


"The secret of care of the patient is in caring for the patient. " 

Dr. Francis Peabody, "The Care of the Patient", JAMA, March 19, 1927 
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Executive Summary 

This report addresses the prob lem of abuse and neglect of vulnerable people in residential 
programs operated or supported by agencies of the state of New York. As of December 
31. 20 I 0 there were approximate ly 273,600 children and adults with disab ilities or other 
life circumstances that make them vulnerable who werc in residential facil ities under the 
auspices of one of six separate state agencies which operate, license, certify or fund such 
programs. In total, these programs cost approxi mately S 17.9 billion aJld encompass 
approx imate ly 11 ,700 provider sites. 

Although all of these programs share a common obl igation to protect res idents and keep 
mem safe from abuse and neglect, the execution of that obligation vari es widely among 
the state agencies and the programs they operate or au thorize, with major gaps and 
inconsistencies (Figure 4, p. 21). These variations include: 

• whether they requ ire that provider agencies have an incident management program 
to identify and respond to unusual inc idents; 

• whether they require that providers invest igate reported allegations of abuse or 
neglect ; 

• whether they establi sh time frames for the completion of such investigati ons; 

• whether they require that persons conducting investigations be trained to do so; 

• the standard of proof used in such invest igations (Figure 5, p. 23); 

• whether they require that reports of such invest igat ions are sent to the slate 
supervlsmg agency; 

• what types of crime and under what circumstances they must be reported to law 
enforcement agencies (Figure 6, p. 25); 

• the ob ligation of the state agency it self to conduct investigations; 

• whether they require providers to analyze pattcrns and trends in reported incidents; 
and 

• the avai lability of independent oversight over the residential provide rs operat ions 
(Report, §IV, A). 

These gaps and inconsistencies expose vulnerable people to needless risk of hann and 
complicate the cha llenge of teaching and training direct service staff, especia lly at the 112 
provider agenc ies which have li censes from multiple state agencies (Figure 9, p. 29). 

There are formidable barriers to reporting abuse and neglect by the two groups of people 
who are most knowledgeablc about such incidents - direct support staff and the residents 



themselves. These barriers include the failure 10 adequately di fferentiate between serious 
inc idents of staff personal culpability, and lesser incidents caused or contributed 10 by 
deficient workplace conditions; poor articul at ion of "zero tolerance" policies, which 
discourage report ing; ineffective investigations when incidents are reported; and 
unsuccessful disciplinary actions in state agency programs (Report, §§ V). There are wide 
variations in the rates of reported incidents between different types of residential programs 
and among the same types of facilities (Report, § III). 

This report recommends sweeping reforms of the system for report ing and investigation of 
incidents of abuse and neglect in residenti al programs. Among the key elements of the 
refonns are: 

• In place of the multiple and varying definiti ons of abuse and neglect among the 
several state agencies, or the lack of any defini tions at all , adopti ng a common 
set of defini tions that are easily understood. 

• Implementing a statewide, centralized, 24-hour hotline for reporting abuse and 
neglect of vulnerable persons in residential care, in much the same manner as 

is currently done for cases of child abuse, including the ability to accept 
anonymous reports. 

• In place of the multiple and varying standards for reporting criminal behavior 
to law enforcement agencies from the approximately 11,700 provider siles, 

shifting the responsibility for sc reening and referral to law enforcement 

agencies to trained staff at the hotline who would have access to a uni t of the 
state pol ice 10 bring consistency, experience and judgment to this decision
making, as well as the capacity to fo llow up on referrals and offer investigati ve 

assistance. 

• Instituting common standards fo r investigations and requirements to use 
trai ned invest igators. 

• Creating transparency of the investigative process by including independent 
actors on incident review committees, and requiring an annual system wide 

public report on outcomes by the Commiss ion on Quality of Care and 
Advocacy for Persons with Disabil it ies. 

• Differentiating the treatment of serious and repeated acts of abuse and neglect 
from lesser offenses, and from incidents that are caused or contribllled to by 

workplace conditions. 

o The former would be addressed by a Table of Penalties calling for 
termination of employment (included in the state collective bargaining 
agreement), re ferrals for criminal prosecution as appropriate, placement 



on a Central Register banning future employment in positions having 
contact with vulnerable persons. 

o The latter would be addressed by progressive discipline, and individual 
rehabilitation and re·entry plans for the employee. Workplace 
conditions wou ld be addresscd through non·punitive reviews and 
implementation of corrcctive actions. 

• Creation of an interagency Sta tewide Central Regi ster for abuse and neglect of 
persons in res ident ial ca re as a repository for substantiated cases of serious or 
repeated abuse and neglect (and banning persons on the register from 
employment in positions requiring contact with vu lnerable persons) (Report, 
§§ VlII and IX). 

This repOii contains recommendat ions fo r legislat ive action to implement the reforms 
identified above, as well as recommendations addressing prevention, consistent standards 
and practices regarding background checks of prospecti ve employees, staff recruitment 
and training, career ladders, incident reporting and investigation, employee discip line, 
provider discipline, independent oversight and other issues (Report § X) . 



I. Introd uction 

This report responds 10 Governor Andrew M. Cuomo's concern for the protection and 

safety of vu lnerable people served in state operated or state supported residential 

programs. Recent reve lations about the failures in reporting serious incidents of abuse, in 

making timely referra ls to law enforcement agencies, in effective responses by law 

enforcement when se ri ous apparent crimes have been reported, in removing employees 

respons ib le fo r egregious acts of abuse through use of the state employee disc iplinary 

process, and in excluding persons with histories of abusive behav ior from being re

employed in simi lar pos itions - all underscore the need fo r a fresh examination of the 

functioning of the safety net for vulnerable people. The broad public concern spawned by 

these revelations, including several legislative overs ight hearings by the Assembly 

Committee on Mental Health, Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities 

(Chaired by Assemblyman Feli x Ortiz), the Committee on Codes (Chaired by 

Assemblyman Joseph Lentol), and the Committee on Overs ight, Analysis and 

Investigation (Chai red by Assemblyman Jonathan Bing), provide a un ique impetus for re

examining not only the underlying policies of state agencies dealing with abuse and 

neglect in residential settings, but also how these policies are implemented in the hundreds 

of programs across the state . The goa l of thi s effort is simply stated: to create a durable set 

of safeguards fo r vulnerable people in residential settings, which are consistently 

Implemented and provide protection for the residents against abuse and neglect, and fair 

[reatmen t fo r the employees upon whom they depend. 

This repon addresses primarily vulnerable persons in residential programs as the first 

order of priority because the responsibi li ty of the state for safety and protection is the 

greatest towards those who are in its custody or that of the providers it has authorized. 

_ ·evertheless. most of its recommendations would be equally applicable to non-residential 

programs operated by the state and such providers. 

These human service systems did not arrive overnight to the point at which they find 

themselves, nor wi ll they get to a dramatically better level of perfonnance immediate ly. 

But there is a need to begin the process of reform with a sense of urgency. This report 



ends with recommendations for administrative actions that can and should be taken 

immediately. It also proposes fo r cons ideration by the Governor and legislature the 

enactment of new laws for the prevention and remediation of abuse and neglect in 

residential facilities. It recognizes that some of the systemic changes that must be 

implemented across large, complex and decentralized service systems wi ll require 

carefully thought oul plans for implementation of the recommendations made and 

recommends the development of such implementation plans. 

While many of the recommendations in Ihis repol1 propose streamlining, simplifying, 

coordinat ing or eliminating inconsistent, dupli cati ve, or overl apping functions among 

different human service systems, there are also new obligations to be placed upon service 

providers and state agencies to strengthen the systems for reporting and investigation of 

abuse and neglect, and to create a more effect ive and accountab le set of protections for 

vulnerable persons. These obligations may provide an impetus for collaborative 

arrangements between state agencies, consistent witb the approach of the governor's 

Spending and Government Efficiency (SAGE) Commission and among private providers 

to share resources. 

Since March 20 II , with the assistance of the very capable staff li sted in the 

acknowledgments, I have met with a wide cross-section of primary consumers, fami ly 

members, providers, direct support staff, advocates and state agency staff including 

commissioners, policy analysts, investigators and administrators (see Appendix A for a 

complete li st). We have interviewed staff at all of the state agencies invo lved in the 

reporting, investigation and resolution of reports of abuse and neglect, gathered data on 

the volume of reports and substantiat ion rates in each system, and interviewed 

investigators and other staff involved in these processes. We have received almost 1700 

conunents and suggestions offered by a di verse cross-section of New Yorkers on the 

Governor's website (hnp://www.govemor.ny.gov/AdvisorVulnerablePersons) and in 

letters and emails. In addition, we have gathered data from each of the state agencies 

describing their residential programs and services, and their systems for reporting, 



investigat ion and response 10 incidents of abuse and neglect. I The data contained in th is 

report regarding the number of beds in each system, the types of facilities, Ihe occupancy 

rates, and the volume of reported incidents have been provided by each of these state 

agencies. Cost data have been provided by the Division of the Budget. 

These meetings and correspondence with various constituency groups has led to an 

outpouring of a broad array of concerns deal ing with everything from the overa ll levels of 

funding for the services provided, rate-setting practices, staffing levels in state agencies 

and at the service sites, and a variety of issues dea ling with the management, governance 

and intemal polic ies of state agencies and provider organizations. J have been candid in 

infonning all those with whom I have communicated that while I do 110t minimize the 

importance of these issues, thi s report will focus primarily on the task at hand which is the 

protection and safety of vulnerable children and adu lts in residential facili ti es. 

U. Residential Programs 

As of December 31 , 20 I 0, there were approximately 273,600 children and adults with 

di sabilities or other life circumstances that make them vulnerab le who were in residential 

facil ities operated, licensed, certifi ed or funded direct ly or indirectly by the state through 

agenc ies including the Office of Mental Health (OMH), the Office for People With 

Developmental Disabi lities (OPWDD), the Department of Health (DOH), the Office of 

Children and Family Services (OCFS), the Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse 

Services (OASAS) and the State Education Department (SED). The number of people 

served is substantially larger as some of the residential beds, espec ially in OMI-I and 

OASAS systems provide short-tenn treatment and turn over frequently. In total , these 

programs cost approximately $17,9 billion and encompass approximately 11,700 provider 

sil es, State operated institutions include psychiatric and developmental centers, addiction 

treatment centers, rehabilitation hospita ls, juvenile detention fac il ities and state-operated 

schools. Private agencies are authorized to operate a variety of other facilities by one or 

more of the above li sted state agencies. These facilit ies include private psychiatric 

I As used in this report, the lenn ·'abuse" or "abuse and neglect" includes all forms of maltrcatment and 
exptoitation of the vulnerable individual . 



hospitals, psychiatric wards of general hospi tals, residential treatment centers (OCFS), 

residential trealment facilit ies (OMH), group homes, res idential schools in state and out of 

state, various OASAS resident ial programs, foster care and fami ly care placements, 

agency boarding homes, Intermediate Care Faci lities/Deveiopmenlal Disabil ities 

( leF/DDs), Individual Residenti al Alternatives ORAs), supported li ving fac ili ties, adult 

care facilities (which includes adult homes), and residential health care facilit ies including 

nursing homes. 

Residential Beds & Costs 
($ in millions) 2010-2011 

Beds (n=273,645) Costs (n=$17.86 billion) 

SED 1 3195 ' 171 
DOH 148,686 7.9 8 

OCfS 23,953 1.58 

OASAS 11i111 14,989 1528 

OMH 44,384 2.95 B 

OPWDD 38,438 4.788 

Fig. I Residential Beds & Costs2 

A. Hllman Services and the Risk of Human Failure 

In all of these fac ilit ies that are a part orthe human services system, there is a constant risk 

of human fa ilure. At the fron tli nes of the service systems where most of the interactions 

occur between residents and staff, the latter may not be adequately tra ined for the jobs 

they hold; there may not be enough of them to perfonn all of the tasks that are essential 

2 A more detailed ageney-by-ageney breakdown of programs and costs can be found in Appendix B. 



for the safety and welfare of the residents with whose care they are entrusted; or they may 

simply fail to do what they have been tra ined to do - whether due to fatigue, frustration , 

impatience, inattention, honest mistakes or carelessness. For a variety of reasons, 

shortages of slaff are not uncommon and uS\l8l1y impose additional burdens on the staff 

that are present. Such shortages require staff that is present to work add itional shifts to 

compensate fo r workers who are unava ilable, increasing their fatigue and levels of stress 

while deplet ing their ability to cope. Failures of these types are not infrequent and they 

contribute to the type of abuse that a fa tigued or over-stressed parent migh t engage in 

(e.g., slapping, pushing, shoving, verba l abuse) and to errors of comm ission (e.g., 

medicat ion errors) or omiss ion (not performing tasks that are required to be done). In rarer 

cases, the human failure is deliberate. A small minority of staff Illay make conscious 

decisions \0 physically or scxually abuse the residen ts enlntsted to thei r care, or to engage 

in acts of financia l exploitation or psychological cruelty. The harm they inflict upon 

vu lncrable residents is severe, somet imes resu lting in serious injuries, psychological 

damage and even death . Much of this latter behavior also vio lates the criminal laws. 3 

The occurrence of harm to vulnerable people, espec ially egregious acts of abuse or 

ncglect, right ly draws attention to the fai lings of systems of care. The public attention thaI 

is given 10 such fa il ures is fe lt aculely by all direct support workers, who perceive such 

attention as tarnishing the reputat ions of all who work in similar capacities. However, such 

incidents are newsworthy prec isely because they are unusual - deviations from the nonn 

of tens of thousands of caring people who do their jobs quietl y and unspectacularly every 

day_ 

B. Direct :mpporl stllff lit tlte point o/service delivery 

These jobs at the point of service delivery in the human services systems are difficult and 

demanding. Workers provide hands-on services to children and adu lts with mental and 

physical di sab il ities who need varying levels of assistance wi th activities of da ily living 

including eating, bathing, dressing and toileting; they physically transfer immobile 

) The relative infrequency of abuse cases with serious injuries is illustrated by data taken from inpatient and 
residential abuse rcpons provided by the Oflicc of Mental Health. Of the 11 65 such reports in 20 10, 1040 
(89%) contained information on the level of injury sustained. Of these, 23 cases (2.21 %) of substantiated 
abuse involved injuries where treatment beyond first aid was required. 

~~--



res idents who need assistance in getting out of bed or using a bathroom; they serve as 

sUlTogate parents to ch ildren who have been removed from thei r fam ilies due to abuse or 

neglect at home; they provide supervis ion for people who would be endangered if left 

alone; they attend to the myriad ta sks that keep a residencc functioning includ ing planning 

and preparing meals, doing the laundry, conducting fi re dri ll s and keeping the res idence 

clean; they are ca lled upon to help with implement ing treatment and behavior programs 

and are the first to ident ify and respond to illnesses or other needs for medical or 

profess iona l attent ion; they en force house niles th at are a part of communal li vi ng, break 

up fi ghts between res idents and try to maintain peaceful co-existence; and they are 

required to documcnt most of the preceding acti viti es. These direct support jobs require 

knowledge, skills, patience, caring, tolerance and understanding in dea ling with 

maladapti ve behaviors and sometimes with deli berate provocat ions. 

With few exceptions, entrance level direct support positions require at a minimum a high 

school diploma or equivalent. Exceptions include nursing homes where Cert'ifi ed Nurse's 

Aides must successfull y complete the CNA exam. Residential programs licensed or 

certified by state agencies arc generall y required to deve lop a staffing plan that 

demonstrates staff sufficient in number and ki nd to meet the program's responsibi lities. 

This staffing plan is submitted to the state agency fo r approval. Despi te the difficulty of 

these jobs and the essential part they play in the fabric of the soc ial safety nel, as described 

above, fo rmal qualifications for such positions are minimal and training programs to equip 

workers with the ski ll s they requi re are highl y variab le among the d ifferent systems of 

servIces. 

Perhaps refl ecti ve of thi s, such jobs are compensated poorl y. with many workers li ving at 

or near the poverty level or forced to work multiple j obs to make ends meet. One might 

summari ze the job description of the d irect support worker as requiring the wisdom of 

Solomon, the patience o f Job and the caring of Florence Nightingale. While much is sa id 

about the value of these d irect support jobs, the traditional hallmarks of va lue are often 

miss ing - quali fying credentials, adequate pay, career ladders, attention to working 

conditions, adequate training, managerial and supervisory support and so on. Worse, when 

something goes wrong, the direct support worker is expendable, most often targeted for 



dismissal, justly or unjustly, especially in the private sector which generally lacks robust 

due process protections for employees. 

In. Incident Reporting and lnvestigations 

Incident reporting systems are an essent ia l part of a function ing quali ty assurance and 

quality improvement system. They exist for reporting deviations from expected 

performance, with the purpose of ensuring swift and thorough investigations into 

incidents, identification of errors and their causes, and the prompt implementation of 

appropriate corrective or di sc iplinary act ion, and preventive measures to avoid recurrence. 

The existence of these systems is an essentia l safeguard for vu lnerable residents and is 

also in tended to reassure fam il y members thai there is constant vigilance for the safety and 

welfare of their loved ones who have been entrusted to the care of the state or its agents. 

The occurrence of an incident opens up a window of opportunity for scrutiny of how a 

program is operating, of how the incident occurred and the factors causing or contributing 

to its occurrence and for implementation of improvements to reduce the likelihood of 

future incident's. As wi ll be discussed later in thi s report, there is considerable variability 

among state agencies in how incident reponing and investiga tion systems are 

implemented, and how widely the window is opened to examine the root causes and 

contributing factors leading to incidents. 

For incident reporting and investigation systems to work, tbey require the trust and 

confidence of the two groups of people who are the most knowledgeable about what 

happens on the frontl ines of the service systems, at the point of service deli very. These are 

the residents themselves and the direct support workers. If these groups do not have trust 

and confidence that the systems will work as intended, and are not trained, encouraged 

and supported to report incidents and protected against reprisal s when they do, the systems 

wi ll fail at the very first step, by a failure to repon inc idents. The variable and generally 

low rate of reporting in some human service systems and faci lities suggest that there is a 

significant problem of non-reporting and under-reporting of incidents. In section V below, 

thi s report will describe in greater deta il the barriers and disincent ives to reporting 

incidents by both groups. 



Reported Allegations of Abuse/Neglect 2010 

seD System (data not ovo~oble) 0 

OCn · Non·Cong. foster Core :==:;-;;;:' 1713 
OCFS· Non·Slate Operated Congo Core ' 1048 

OCFS· State Operated JJ Focilitles ~ 412 

OCFS·Fam~y Type Homes for Adults (dato nol... 0 

DOH·ResldenilQI Health Care facililles _ 758 

DOH· Adull Care Facilities (no reliable data) 0 

OASAS System I S 

O~WOO.AII Non·Stale Operated Community Programs :=~~~=::::; _______ ~r 520'1 
O~WDD·A. Stole Operoled Community ~ragrams s--------z ' 1681 

O~WOD·AU Campusjlnsmulional ~rograms ' '660 

OMH·AJI ChJldlen's Communlty·80sed Res. ~rograms t 37 
OMH.AJI Adult Community· Based ResJdenHot Progroms IioI 137 

All State ~sychlalrlc Centers ~ 542 
Arttcle 31 ~rlvate Psychiatric Hospitals l SI 
Psyc hlotrlc Unlls 01 Arllc le 28 Hospllols ..... 340 

OMH Resldenllal Treatment Center M '15 

'2011 holl·yeardata. No statewide dato available/or 2010 

Figure 2- Rcported Allegations of Abuse/Neglect in various classes of facilities 

It is notable that some state agencies do not keep track of and could not provide 

information regarding the volume or rates of reported incidents of abuse and neglect. 

OCFS Famil y Type Homes for Adu lt s have trad itiona ll y been overseen by local social 

services districts and statewide data about reports of abuse and neglect at these facilit ies 

were not available. Concerning adult care facility data, DOH does not maintain a 

centralized system for recording reports of abuse. Data on abuse allegations are kept by 

DOH 's Regional Offices. However, the Regional Offices vary with regard to the types of 

abuse data recorded. Some may include abuse of staff by residents, or resident to resident 

abuse, wh ile olhers may no\. As such, comparable data for establi shing rates were not 

readily available. The residential components of SED certified schools in New York State 

are under the jurisdict ion of other state agencies, and abuse numbers and rates for these 

were included in the ca lculations for those agencies. There were no allegations of abuse 

from the two schools SED directl y operates according to the State Central Register and 

SED has no data on all egations of abuse arising in out-of-state schools. 



For other systems serving large numbers of individuals in residential eare (sec Figure 2 

above), the overall level of reporting is very low, rai sing concerns about under-reporting 

and non-report ing of incidents of abuse and neglec t. OASAS issued incident reporting 

regulations for all chemical dependency programs in late 20 10. Although occupancy rate 

data for 20 10 were avai lable, no statewide abuse data were avai lable for that period given 

the recently promulgated regulations. Statewide abuse data were provided for the period 

1211 11 0 - 5/31 / 11. To calculate rates we uscd 20 I 0 occupancy rate data. 

Aside from the variable rates of reporting between different types of facilities as depicted 

in Figu re 3 below, there is also great variat ion among similar fac ilities within each type of 

program.4 Reporting rates are also likely 10 be affected by decisions made at the facility 

level and sometimes at the state agency level about how to class ify an incident that is 

reported. For example, a relati ve's report of fi nding a resident lying in a so iled di aper may 

be classified as an allegation of neglect; or it could be classified as a complaint about 

quality of care; or it may be treated as a violation of a required standard of conduct. Each 

class ification opens up a different pathway for addressing the underlying incident. There 

are Illany other factors which influence reporting patterns, which are di scussed laler in thi s 

report , but the leadership and managelllent of each facility and the type of culture and 

values that ex ist in the workp lace strongly in fluence reporting behavior. 

4 Abuse allegation rates per 100 occupied beds should be viewed as rough comparisons as data which were 
completely comparable across all state systems were not available. They were calculated usi ng 20 10 abuse 
allegation data provided by state agencies and either cenified capacity and occupancy rate data for 2010 
provided by some agencies, or actual census data provided by olher agencies for points in time, usually 
quaners, for 2010. These rates do not reOect the real ity that residents' length-or-stay (LOS) vary across 
facilit y types and that 100 beds occupied in one type of facility may serve many morc people over time than 
100 beds occupied in a diITerent typc of facility. For example, the average LOS in a psychiatric unit of a 
general hospital is 14.1 days; in certain community residential faci lities the average LOS may be a ycar or 
more; and in other facilities , such as de velopmental centers or residential health care facilities, Icngths-of
stay may be many years, if not a life-time for some residents. Essentially, no two faci lities with 100 
occupied beds are the same in terms of their residents' exposure to abuse. In shon-term stay faci lities, more 
residents may be exposed to abuse given the ebb and fl ow of residents; in longer-term stay fac ilities, where 
resident turnover is less, residents may be exposed to more frequent acts of abuse. 



Abuse Allegations Per 
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OMH te$ldenliol Treotment Center ~ la.l1 

Fig. 3 Rates of Reported Allegations!; 

IV. What' s wrong with the existing system? 

'For 0 (\ month period 

The variabil ity of repor1ing rates frolll different types of faci lities is also influenced by the 

differen t policy guidance provided by state agencies. Current reporting and investigat ion 

practices are guided by two separate conceptual frameworks for dea ling with allegations of 

abuse/neglect of vulnerable persons in out·of·home placements, one dealing with all 

residents generally and the other specifically with chi ldren. With in each framework, 

defini tions of abuse/neglect and systems for investigating, remediating situations and 

protecting individuals from future harm differ based on the regulatory requirements of the 

six stale agencies responsible for the care and protection of vulnerable New Yorkers. For 

agencies serving both vulnerable adults and children - who equally require protection 

from harm · difficulties in implementing prescribed standards become significantly more 

complex. 

5 A more detailed breakdown of agency reporting rates, based on ava ilable data, is included in Appendix C. 



A. Gelleral Framework 

Reports of resident abuse and neglect must be put into the larger context of all untoward 

events or incidents which cause or have the potential to cause residents hann . Some state 

agencies - OASAS, OMH and OPWDD - have promulgated incident management 

standards for all programs they operate or certify. These standards require the 

iden tification, report ing, invest igation and review of harmful events (not onl y abuse or 

neglect) in order to identify causes and take corrective acti on to prevent their recurrence. 

DOH has prescribed similar requirements fo r Residential Health Care Faci lities. However, 

in the case of Adult Care Facilities, DOH does not have simila r requirements nor do 

OCFS and SED requ ire comprehens ive incident management systems at the program 

level. 

In the absence of comprehensive incident management systems, programs miss 

opportunities to identify and address abuse and other signi fi cant events which may 

endanger residents. An example illustra tes the gap. A resident falls down a night of stairs 

and is injured. Was he pushed? And if so, by whom? An employee? A fe llow resident? 

Did he trip as a resu lt of an envi ronmental hazard in need of repair? Had he recentl y 

developed ambulation problems that clinicians were unaware of? In some programs, these 

questions and others would be explored as a result of incident reporting and investigation 

requirements. In other programs, however, the event would only require reporting and 

investigation if the resident or someone else alleged he had been abused or pushed by an 

employee. As depicted in Append ix D, the laws and regu lations of the state agencies which 

serve vulnerable persons differ significantly in many important respects regarding the 

reporting and investigation of abuse and neglect as well. Some of these include: 

• Whose conduct is covered by abuse reporting ami in vestigfltioll systellu·? 

Some systems focus on employees only, while others cast a wider net to include 

all persons coming in contact with the service recipient . OMH, for example, 

defines abuse as certain acts of an employee, defined as an "administrator, 

employee, consu ltant, vo lunteer or student affil iated with a program" (14 NYCRR 

524.4 (a) and (g)). OPWDD indicates that cena in acts or inactions by "anyone," 



including employees, consultants, visitors, contractors, fellow service recipients 

and others (family members, neighbors, etc.) constitute abuse (14 NYCRR 624.4 

(c)). DOH, like OM H, covers employees only and does not require thai abusive 

acts by palients of residential health care facil iti es upon other patients be reported 

as abuse ( I 0 NYCRR 81.3). 

• For wlt(l/ com/llcf? The breadth of the conduct that fall s within the definition of 

"abuse" and "neglect" also varies widely among agencies. OPWDD has the 

broadest definiti ons while other agencies have definiti ons that are narrower but 

varying in scope. OPWDD's definition of phys ical abuse, for example, indicates 

that in addition to hitting, slapping, kicking, strangling, etc., "physical contact 

which is not necessary for the safety of a person andlor causes discomfort" may be 

considered abuse. OPWDD defines neglect, in part, as a condition of deprivation in 

which persons "receive insuffi cient, inconsistent or inappropriate services to meet 

their needs" (14 NYCRR 624.4(c) ( I), (10)). OM H defines physica l abuse as non

accidental contact that "causes or has the potential to cause pain or harm" (14 

NYCRR 524.4(a) (2)). Neglect , according to OMH regulations, is any act or 

inaclion which "impairs or creates a substantial ri sk of impairing a client's 

physica l, mental or emotional cond ition" (14 NYCRR 524.4(0)). Regulations for 

DOH and OCFS certified Adult Care Faci lit ies (18 NYCRR Parts 487, 488, 489, 

and 490) do not describe what conduc t const itutes abuse or neglec t; nor do 

mandated incident reporting fOnTIS identi fy neglect as a reportable incident. 

Surveyors from DOH indicated that operators as well as DOH surveyors interpret 

abuse differentl y: to some it may include resident-la-resident assaults and resident 

assaults on staff, and to others it may mean solely staff' s phys ical abuse of 

resident s, and not emotional abuse. This, plus the fact that neglect is not a 

reportable incident, makes detennining rates of abusc and neglect in these facilities 

a nearly impossible task. 

• Who im1estiglltes lite reporte(/ abuse/" eglect? In some systems, investigat ions are 

done by the provider agency with reports to the certifying agency; in others 

investigations are done by the certi fyin g agency as well . Sti ll others are sil ent on 



the responsibility for investigations. In thei r regu lations requ iring programs to 

estab lish comprehensive incident management programs for the reporting, 

inves ti gation, review and remediation of incidents, OASAS, OMH and OPWDD 

require that fac ilities investigate all all egations of abuse. OASAS, OMH and 

OPWDD are permitted to directly investigate any allegation , but arc not required 

to do so (14 NYCRR Parts 836, 524 and 624). In the DOH regulated nursing 

home and hea lth related facility system, whi le individual faci lities are required to 

develop incident management policies and procedures and to report and investigate 

all egations of abuse, DOH is required to directl y invest igate each all egat ion as well 

(PHL § 2803-d (6); 10 NYCRR 41 5.4 (b)). By contrast , there are no requirements 

that programs supervised or cert ified by SED or OCFS develop incident 

management systems and conduct intemal investigations of incidents and 

allegations of abuse. Rather, allegations of child abuse and neglect in these 

programs reported to and accepted by the Statewide Central Register of Child 

Abuse and Maltreatment are investigated by OCFS. 

• What requirements are there for investigations? Some state agencies 

require/cncourage training for inves ti ga tors, others do not. Standards for 

investiga tion reports vary. Some address potential confl icts of interest of 

invest igators, others do not. Some agencies have sca rcely any requirements for 

invest igat ions. OMH 's Manual for Spec ial In vest igations provides step-by-step 

gu idance fo r investigators in state operated facilities. OM H encourages staff frolll 

agencies it licenses to attend training in investigations it offers periodically across 

the statc. Recentl y, OMH has added tra ining on conduct ing Root Calise Analysis 

of Sentincl Events to its training roster. Both DOH, for nursing homes and health 

related faci li ties, and OPWDD, for all its facilit ies, require thorough investigations 

of reports of abuse and identify elements of such investigat ions. DOH addresses 

issues such as identifying witnesses, securing witness statements, rev iewing 

statements of poli cies and other documentary ev idence, and analys is of the 

evidence gathered to reach conclusions as to what occurred (DOH Dear 

Administrator Lctter-DA.UDQS 05-10). OPWDD addresses reviewing adequacy 

of staffing patterns and training, supervision and resident behavioral needs and 



establishing specific facts as to what occurred and why. 8 0th state agencies require 

or strongly encourage that investigators be tra ined in investigative techniques. 

OPWDD also requires an anns-Iength d istance between the investi gator and the 

event being investigated (OPWDD Part 624 Handbook for standards 624.5(b) (6) 

and 624.5(c». On the other hand, standards for DOH cert ified Adult Care Facilities 

and OCFS Adult Care Family Type Homes do not directly address an operators 

responsibility to investigate incidents or allegations of abuse; they merely requ ire 

that the res ident 's version of even ts be ineluded on the standard incident rep0l1 -

DSS-3 123 ( IS NYCRR 487.7 (d)(1 3) and IS NYCRR 4S9.IO(b)( 13)). The DSS-

3 123 fonn itself, however, indicates that statements of other participants or 

witnesses are to be attached, suggesting, but not requiring, some level of inqu iry 

into the evenl be conducted. 

Key Standards Concerning Incident Reporting and Abuse/Negtect IA/N) 
Across Human Service Agencies Providing Residential Services 
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• What is the stamlartl 0/ proof used ill illlll!stiglltiolls? The standard of proof for 

substantiation of an allegation is generally preponderance of the evidence, although 

some systems are silent on tbi s issue and child abuse investigations use "some 

credible evidence" as the standard of proof. However, if the subject of a report 

cha llenges the detemlination of the investigating agency 10 " indicate" a report, the 

standard of proof in the subsequelll review process is a preponderance of the 

evidence. 



APPLICATION OF EVIDENTIARY STANDARDS 
ACROSS SYSTEMS FOR 

ABUSE/NEGLECT ALLEGATIONS (AlN) 
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• What is the standard for reportblC possible cr;,ne 10 law enforcement age"des? 

The requirements fo r reporting all egations of abuse to law enforcement authorities 

a lso vary both as to the conduct 10 be reported and the suffi ciency of 

informat ion thai tri ggers the dut y to report. The Department of Mental 

Hygiene (DMH) agencies are required to report to law enforcement if there is 

reason to believe that a crime has been committed. (MHL §§ 7.2 1 (b) ; 13.2 1(b); 

16.13 (b); 3 1. 11 (2)).6 But the Social Services Law governing adu lt homes sets the 

reporting threshold at felollies (SSL §46 1-m). SED regulat ions requi re reporting 

incidents "of a criminal nature." (8 NYCRR 200.15(e) (I) (ii)). For other types of 

facil ities, reports are required only if the Distri ct Attorney of the locality has 

indicated a prior interest in receiving them. For residential hea lth care faci li ties, 

DOH reports all cases to the Medicaid Fraud Control Unit (MFCU) in the Office 

of the Attorney General which has the capacity 10 conduct its own invest igations 

and to prosecute criminal behavior. In 20 I 0, the MFCU conducted 50 prosecutions 

for abuse or neglect or misuse of res idents' funds in such facilities and obtained 36 

convictions (MFCU 20 10 Annual Report) . 

6 Pursuant to Chapter 558 o r the Laws or20 ] I , these laws were amended to expedi te the reporting process 
ror allegations involving sexual abuse or "an incompetent or physically disabled person." 



Standards for Reporting Abuse Allegations 
to Law Enforcement Authorities 
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Agencies Governed by Reporting Siondard 

• OASAS. OMH OPWOO operoted or certrlled p.lograms 
• Commission on Quality of Care (CQC) 

• DOH Resldentiol Health COle Faclhlres 

• SED lesldenllal pragrams 

• DOH certified adult care facllrlres 

• OCFS In tts capacity as a child abuse Investigallng aulhonly 

• OCFS poUcy fOI lis slale·operaled facilities 

• Chrld abuse rnvcsllgo1ing authorilies (I e CQC & OCFS) relallvc to 
child core residential seffings 

• DOH relollve to Reslden1ial Heallh Care Facll1lles 

• OCFS certified adult care facl~lies (I e family Type Homes) 
• OCFS Certified chltd cOle facilities (samc events In these foclh!1es 

may be reported by child abuse IrlYesl1gating aulhorr1ieslf they 
have received a rlor written re uesl from a Olshicl Attorne 

Fig. 6 -Standards fo r Reporting Crimes 

• What requirement is there for JIIailllenall ce of a registry? DO H is the only 

agency required to maintain a regis try indicating whet her direct support staff _. 

nurse aides .. have been detennined competent and also whether they have had 

a criminal conviction related to resident abuse or have been found responsib le fo r 

abuse, mistreatment, neglect or misappropriation of residents' property by DOH 

(PHL § 2803·j and 10 NYCRR 4 15.31). Other types of convictions in state, and 

convictions in other jurisdictions, are not required to be reported. 

Resident ial Health Care Facilities cannot employ individuals on the registry who 

have been found responsible fo r abuse or who have certain cri minal convictions. 

Other human service residential agencies, however, do not have similar 

restrictions. 



Issue 
Requires 
Incid ent 

OCFS main tains the statewide Central Register of Child Abuse and 

Maltreatment (SCR) that contains information on institutional child abuse 

cases. The informat ion in the SCR is llsed by prospecti ve employees in the 

chi ld ca re fi e ld to check on prospecti ve employees, 

DOH- DOH- OCFS OCFS OCFS OPWDD OMH OASAS SEO SEO 
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Fig. 7 Trend Analysis 

• What requirement is there to perform trend allaiY!J'es? An important part of a quality 

assurance and quali ty improvement process is looking for patterns and trends in 

reported incidents and examining reasons for outliers, In their incident reporting 

regulations, OASAS, OMH and OPWDD require facilities to have internal review 

committees. In add ition to critiquing the thoroughness of individual investigations and 

the appropriateness of recommendations arising from such, these committees are 

charged with looking at patterns or trends in incidents and abuse allegations and to 

recommend appropriate actions to safeguard against their recurrence (14 NYCRR 

836.8, 14 YCRR 524.8 and 14 NYCRR 624.7). DOH likewise requires nursing 

homes to have quality assessment and assurance (QA) programs to develop and 

implement quality improvement initiatives by identifying cl inical and administrat ive 

problems in need of attention, Among other things, members of the QA comminees 

must regularly review resident complaints, reported incidents and other documents 

pertinent to problem identification (10 NYCRR 4 15.27). OMH and OPWOD are 

subject to a requirement to perfonn such analyses and report to the Commission on 

Quality of Care and Advocacy for Persons with Disabi lit ies (CQC).7 DOH is 

1 MHL § 29.29 requires unifonn procedures for "reporting, compilation, and analysi s of incident reports" 
of accidents and injuries affecting patient health and wel fare at fac ilities. CQC has a requirement to 
prepare an annual report on Ihe prolection o f chi ldren in residential care from abuse and neglect for the 
DMH agencies (M HL § 45.07(c) (9)) and OC FS is rcquired to provide an annual report on abuse and neglect 
allegations involving children in residential care (SSL § 426). See also, MI-IL § 16. 19 (d) (3), 



required to submit an annual report on incidents of abuse, mistreatment and neglect 

in nursing homes statewide to the Governor and Legislature (PHL § 2803-d (9». 

There are no comparable requirements for other state agencies or the programs 

they certify. 
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Fig. 8 Independent Oversight 

• What requirement is there to report If) extemal partie.fJ with the 

over,fJight/illvestigatory powers? The DMH agencies are subject 10 oversight by 

CQC (MHL § 45.07) and CQC has some oversight responsib ili ties fo r adult 

homes licensed by DOH (MHL § 45. 10). Secure juvenile facilities arc subject to 

the oversight of the state Commission of Corrections (SCOC) (Correction Law 

Article 3, 9 NYCRR 7406). The Office of Attorney General receives reports of 

abuse and neglect in nursing homes and other health-related facilities and has the 

authority to invest igate and proseclite such cases (42 USCA § 1396(b)(q)(4) and 

42 CFR § 1007. 11). But other state agencies (OCFS, SED, and DOH-Adult Care 

Facilities) and their residential programs are not subject to independent oversight. 8 

These d ifferences affect the scope and effecti veness of the protection provided to the 

residents, and probably the interpretat ion of the state coll ective bargaining agreements 

which do not independently define patient abuse fo r the purposes of employee discipline. 

Moreover, even systems covered by the same sel of laws vary significantl y in the manner in 

which these laws arc implemented, which al so affects the scope and effecti veness of 

I A full er descri ption of the requirements of eaeh state ageney for reporting, investigating and responding to 
allegations o f abuse and neglect is contained in Appendix E. 



their response. Actual reporting practi ces of providers vary widcly within and between 

the different human service systems, making reli ance on the volume of rcpoJ1ed 

incidents an inaccurate indicator of the actual level of harm that may be occurring (See, 

Figures 2 and 3 above). Fina ll y, the different systems are subject to differing levels of 

oversight of the manner in which they carry out their obligations. While the CQC has 

overs ight jurisdicti on of the mental hygiene agencies and their providers, and the state 

Commission of Corrections maintains oversight over some aspects of secure juvenile 

detention facilities, much of the rest of the system has no effective independent oversight. 

The inconsistency of defmitions and varying repOiting responsibiliti es is confusing to 

providers, a significant subset of which operate programs licensed or celtified by more than 

one statc agency, sometimes on the same campus. This co-location phenomenon is 

particularly prevalent with programs providing residential services for children and 

adolescents. There are at least 112 agencies issued operating ceJ1ificates to provide 

residential/inpatient care by mult iple state agencies, each with different incident and abuse 

reporting and management standards. A number of these agencies serve only adults; others 

serve children and adults; and sti ll others serve children exclusive ly. At least 14 agencies 

serving children have multiply cel1ified programs located on the same campus, often just 

yards apaJ1 from each other, thus exacerbating problems for staff that must adhere to 

varying standards as res idents mingle during campus activities and programs, or who are 

assigned to work on units operated under different reporting standards. 
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Fig. 9 Providers with Multip le Licenses 
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The inconsistency complicates the challenge of communicating simply to direct support 

employees the obli gation to repOIt abuse and neglect. It creates unnecessary requirements 

fo r d ifferenti al trai ning which invo lve mOf C ti me and expense, and like ly d imin ished 

effectiveness. 

In summary, what emerges from this rev iew is that there is one service system - nursing 

homes and health re lated facilities supervised by DOH - which has a robust statutory 

framework and established polic ies and procedures for the reponing and investigation of 

allegations o f abuse and neglect, with internal review of investigations by the Division of 

Legal A rrairs and ex ternal report ing to the Office of Attorney General 's Medica id Fraud 

Contro l Unit, and a registry for nurse' s aides to be used in screening prospecti ve 

employees. This system, which was establi shed in the wake of the nursing home scandals 

o f the 1970s and based on the recommendations of a Moreland Act Commission 

establi shed by the lale Governor Hugh L. Carey, supplemented by marc recent 



requirements of the federa l Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, has in place all 

of the key standards examined (as depicted in Figure 4). Applying the maxim, "if it ain't 

broke, don ' t fix it," I recommend leaving thi s discrete system intact and not disrupting its 

operations while allempling to remedy the more obvious deficiencies in other parts of the 

human services systems. This is not to say that all of these statutory and regu latory 

mechanisms are working consistently as intended, but this system does not appear to 

present the same types of concerns as the others described in thi s report. The DOH should 

report in its next annual report to the governor and legislature on the operational issues 

that may exist in this system, especiall y in the area of possible under·reporting of incidents 

of abuse and neglect, and their capacity to timely and thoroughl y investigate all reports. 

The observations of the Attorney General's Medicaid Fraud Control Unit and the Long· 

Tenn Care Coordinating Council on these issues would also be helpful and instructive. 

B. Children's Framework 

While the response to adult abuse is characte ri zed by variab ility and inconsistency 

between state agenc ies responsible for the operation or superv ision of different human 

service systems, the Child Abuse Prevention Act (CAPA) provides a common construct for 

dealing with instiUltional child abuse that cuts across most institutional faci lities. However, 

Ihis statutory commonal ity is undercut by the variabil ity with which state agency regulations 

define abuse and neglect This vari abili ty affects the manner in which the chi ld abuse statute is 

interpreted to apply to conduct within their programs. So, if the fa ilure to perfonn an act is 

defined as neglect in one agency's regulations (e.g., sending a child to bed before the 

recreational program prescribed in the individual service plan) this conduct will fall within the 

statutory definition of neglect for its operated and certified programs, while the same conduct 

at a program governed by another agency's more narrowly written regulations would not. 
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In New York, the responsibility for institutional child abuse investigations is assigned by law 

to cither OCFS (for juvenile, foster care, in-state residential educat ional facil ities and co

located fac ili ti es) or the CQC for children in DMH facilit ies. Children sent by New York 

State to out of state residentia l fac ilit ies arc not covered by thi s law and their protection 

against abuse depends largely on the child abuse system in place in the receiving state, 

with no consistent oversight by any New York Stale agency.9 So, what's wrong wi th the 

institutional chi ld abuse structure? 

New York 's institutional child abuse law is built on an inappropriate founda tion of 

fam ilial child abuse standards and incorporates much of the law and process that may be 

appropriate in fam ilial situations but which are completely ill-suited to the envi ronment of 

residentia l care fac il ities. 

1. The famil ial child abuse laws have a very low threshold of proof ("some 

credible evidence") and were des igned to enable child care workers to enter a 

fami ly home, assess the ri sk of danger to the child's life or hea lth , and intervene 

swift ly to ei ther remove the child or to offer support services to a fam il y in need. 

9 As of June 30, 20 11 , there were approximately 650 students in such facil ities in 12 states at an annual cost 
of approximately $143 million. For adults who remain in out of state facilities, the protcction is even more 
uncertain as some states have no effecti ve adult prolective service to deal with institutions. 



2. This low standard of proof se rves no function in a residential care 

fac ility where the child has already been removed from his or her famil y, there are 

no public policy considerations of intrusion into famil y life, the stale and the 

residential care provider already have a large arsena l of tools to provide protection 

and additional services that may be needed. 

3. The low standard of proof also makes the investigations done pursuant 

to the chi ld abuse laws useless in employee di sc iplinary cases whieh have 

different definitions of abuse and neglect and a different and higher standard of proof. 

As a resulL, an employee can be "indicated" for child abuse (even multiple times) 

and yet not subject to any significant discipl ine, as the standard of proof of a 

violation of the di scip linary code of conduct may not be met. It is likely that at 

present there are many employees working directly with children who have been 

"indicated" for child abuse and neglect. Agencies are hampered in publicly 

explaining their inabili ty to di sc ipline such employees and their continued 

employment by the secrecy that attends most aspects of this law. On the other 

hand, some private agencies have policies requiring the termination of any 

employee indicated as a result ora child abuse investigation. 

The chi ld abuse laws also do not di stinguish between different types or gradations 

of abuse or neglect. 10 While the term "child abuse" conjures tip in the public 

mind the types of horrific abuse that are reported in the press of sexual abuse of 

children or life-threatening violence or neglect, in the res idential care context most of 

what is reported is genera ll y of a much lower level of severity, most often a lapse in 

supervision. But once a report is accepted by the State Central Register (SCR) as 

meeting the definition, the investigati ve process is triggered. 

4. There are ti ght statutory time-frames governing investigative actioos m 

child abuse cases, which do not ex ist for cases involving vulnerable adults. As a 

10 In 201 1, NY enacted legislation (Chapter 45) to enable counties to opt to institute a di ITerenti al response 
to certain lesser serious allegations of child abuse, in place of the traditional child protective services 
response. This al ternative response is rooted in the concept of rehabilitation with appropriate supports. The 
program - known at the Family Assessment Response, or FAR - started as a pilot in certain counties. 
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result, invest igati ve agencies are forced to give lower priority to responding to a 

much more serious report of an abuse ofa vulnerable adult. 

S. The investigations result in a binary detennination of either "indicated" or 

"unfounded. " All indicated cases are treated ali ke regardless of the severi ty of the 

underlying conduct. The consequence of being ind icated is bei ng placed on the 

child abuse register for 10 years past the child's 18th birthday. Thi s is an 

extraordinarily long period of lime, particularly if the child is young. The rationale 

for thi s period makes sense in a fami li al environment where the relationship is life

long, but is of a questionable rational relationship in the case of a workplace 

characteri zed by frequent turnover of staff, especia ll y in the voluntary sector. 

6. The child abuse register is now used to screen prospective foster parents, 

adoptive parents, and employees in a wide vari ety of selv ice profess ions. Thus, the 

employment consequences of an indication can last for a substant ial portion of an 

individual's professional life. II 

7. A substantial subset of the cases reported deal not with physical or sexual 

abuse of a child but with neglect, or the failure to perform a prescribed duty which 

results in harm or risk ofhann. Many of these fa ilures occur due to circumstances 

beyond the control of the employee on duty - e.g., short staffing or multiple and 

conflicting duties. Putting the names of such employees into the child abuse register, 

with all the altendant consequences, serves no useful purpose. An earli er attempt to 

recogn ize these types of cases as "institutional neglect" and focus the investigation on 

remedying the underlying conditions has been substantiall y undone by how the law 

has been interpreted and implemented. This concept was eliminated entirely by 

Chapter 323 of the Laws of 2008. 

11 Sec, In the Matter 0/ Alllle FF v. N YS Office 0/ Children alld Family Services, 85 A. D. 3d 1289, 
[3d Ocp'\. June 2, 201 1], annulling a determination to indicate a pan time day care worker ror a momentary 
lapse in supervision that resulted in no harm to a Ihree-year old child. The worker, an honors college studenl, 
was motivated to challenge the indication as it would have ended her plan ror a teaching career. (COurl res/ores 
dream o/ reaching, Albany Times Union, June t3, 20 11 ) 



8. The investigative process itself exacts a cons iderable toll upon employees, 

providers and investigative agencies alike. The lack of discretion in responding to 

a report from the SCR also lends itself to the manipulat ive usc of reports against 

employees by disgmntled children. Despite a very low standard of proof, less than 

20% of the reported cases of illSt ilutional child abuse and neglect are " indicated," 

(See, Fig. 10 below), and of these approx imately half are overturned on appea\. 

9. Finally, the institutional child abuse law is not as comprehensive as it needs to 

be. It does not address facilities' obligations to repol1 and invest igate harmful 

incidents which do not meet the statutory abuse/neglect definition (e.g. , a child 

falling down a flight of stai rs and suffering injuries), nor does it address their 

obligation to conduct trend analyses, institute corrective actions in all instances, 

train investigators, etc. Some res idential programs of OMH/OPWDD (family 

care) are not covered under this law but are included under the familial definit ions 

of chi ld abuse. 

V. Reporting Practices and Disciplin ary Actions 

A. Bltrriers and disincenlh'e ... 10 reporting incidents 

As noted above, Illost of the abuse that occurs in resident ial facilit ies results from acts of 

frustration and exasperation rather than from sadistic or exploit ive behavior by employees. 

Most of the neglect occurs due to fatigue, stress, lack of training and supervision, or 

inconsistent implementat ion of agency policies and practices, rather than deli berate 

inattention to the needs of residents. This "minor abuse and neglect" occurs most 

frequen tl y during periods of greatest staff-to-resident interaction such as during 

mealtimes, bath ing and dress ing of residents who need assistance, transportation routines 

to get them to day programs or other appointments, when the cumulati ve effects of 

understaffing, varying job demands and the level of ass istance needed arc most acutely 

fe lt. The characterization of this type of abuse and neglect as "minor" is not intended to 

minimize its effect upon the residents but to distinguish it from more severe and more 

culpable fonus of abuse or neglect. 



Adverse working conditions are experienced by all direct support staff and most of them 

therefore understand what motivates such minor abusive conduct. Direct support staff see 

themselves as victims of a larger system that would be quick to punish them for minor 

abuses but that is slow 10 recognize and improve adverse working condit ions that create 

the stress that contributes to thi s abus ive behavior. Consequentl y, when they witness such 

abuse, they are more likely to merely caution the co-worker not to repeat the behavior. 

Minor offenses are rarely reported to superiors, except by visitors, trainees, or the 

residents themselves, by a fellow employee who fecls personal an imosity towards the 

abuser; or by other stafT who become convinced that the abusive behavior is excessive in 

its frequency or degree, and beyond the infonnal, unarti culated norms that exist among the 

peer group. 

Since minor abuse is often unrep0l1ed,12 and when reported difficu lt to prove due to the 

absence of physica l evidence, few staff are ever punisbed for it or corrected by their 

supelVisors. Given that and the conditions under which staff work, there is litt le general or 

specific deterrence to thi s type of minor abuse. A workplace culture which accepts and 

tolerates such minor abuse inflicts continuing damage upon the vulnerab le residents. It 

poisons their dail y li ves and reinforces the stigma they alrcady expcrience due to their 

disability or vulnerabi li ty. The acceptance of non-reporting of such abuse not only 

devalues the residents in the eyes of the staff but also creates a continuing ri sk that the line 

may shift over time to conceal increasingly severe abuse and neglect. 

The so-called code of silence that exists for minor abuse of res idents docs not genera ll y 

ex tend to major abusive behaviors such as sadistic behavior, sexual exploitat ion or the 

inflict ion of serious injuries upon patients. Direct support staff genera ll y has li ttle 

sympathy for such behaviors. Because such major abusive behavior lies outside the 

Il ln a recent survey or OPWOD starr to assess the culture surrounding the reporting or health and sarety 
concerns, although staff reponed a high level of knowledge about how to report abuse and neglect , between 
4% and 19% of the employees admitted there were circumstances where they would 110t repon alleged abuse 
and neglect, and between 39% to 79% of the employees believed their coworkers would 110t report in all 
instances. The primary reason given was a fear ofretaJiation. 

Similarly, although there is a broad definition o f neglect in the OMH regulations (14 NYCRR 524.4 (0», 
there arc many troubled faci lities that have had no reports at all of neglect There is also an overall low level 
of rep OTting from residential health care facilities and no reliable data on abuse rates in adult care facilities; 
together these modalities serve almost 150,000 residents (See, Figures 2 and 3 above) . 



infonnal starr nonns and is less accepted by staff, it is less li kely to occur in fron t of 

witnesses. Sexual behavior in particular tends to occur ou tside the presence of witnesses 

and is less likely to be discovered except in the case of a sexually transmitted disease or 

pregnancy. 

But even when such behaviors are witnessed, there are powerfu l factors at work that 

hinder the prompt reporting of severe residen t abusc by employees as well as by residents . 

These factors include management ' s attitude towards employees charged with aJicgations 

of abuse; perception of staff about the lack of evenhandedness of the disciplinary system 

as applied to clinical, managerial and supervisory staff on the one hand, and direct support 

staff on the other; and the ineffectiveness of the discipl inary machinery in punishing the 

alleged abusers, in state operated facilities. 

1. Al(lIIagemellt's (lIIitmle towards alleged ahusers 

Managers and supervisors often express the view that no abuse is tolerable and it is their 

intent to seek di smissa l of any employee who is believed to have committed an abusive 

act. Such an attitude puts them on the side of the angels when it comes to dealing with 

consumers, advocates, famili es and the public. A "one-size-fits-all " zero tolerance policy 

which seeks tennination as a response to every act of abuse is not only unfair to the 

employee but ultimate ly is an ineffecti ve policy. 

The concept of "zero tolerance" originally referred to a standard of conduct, rather than to 

a penalty. Thus, zero tolerance on drugs meant that the standard of conduct wou ld be no 

drug use. But, over the years, zero to lerance has taken on a different meaning to embrace 

the app lication of an automatic penalty for a des ignated behavior. So, zero tolerance on 

drugs and weapons has led school administrators to suspend or expel students for bringing 

an aspi rin pill or a nail file to school. Such an app lication of the concept of zero tolerance 

has been criticized for suspending good judgment and common sense. Making intelligen t 

distinct ions based upon the severity of conduct is entirely consistent with sound public 

policy and common sense. The concept of proportionality of a consequence to the severity 

of the act is deeply ingrained in our societal sense of justice. The penal law, for example. 



makes disti nctions in classifyi ng transgressions as vio lations, misdemeanors and fc lonies 

and prov ides for differ ing consequences for stich transgressions ranging from probat ion to 

a li fe sentence without parole, considering a variety of fac tors including the severi ty of the 

offense and the history of the offender. 

In the context of abuse and neglect in res identi al sett ings, zero tolerance should be 

understood in its origina l meaning as a standard of conduct that clearly states that no abuse 

or neglect is acceptable and no such incident will be ignored or lack a consequence. 

Employees should be requ ired to report all such incidents without except ion. However, it 

docs not follow that every such incident should be treated ali ke with an automati c penalty 

of tenninat ion. 

For state employees, the d iscipli nary process is establi shed through collective bargaining. 

It ultimately reposes disc iplinary power not in the management but in an arb itrator jointly 

selected by the state and the union from a mutuall y approved list. Management may 

propose, but the arbitrator disposes. Management 's dec ision to seek dismissal - the capital 

puni shment of the workplace - fo r every act of abuse or neglect, regardless of severity, the 

cmployee's prior record or extenuating circumstances, genera lly will have three effects , all 

of them counterproduct ive. First, management will be unlikely to prevail in its 

recommendation in all but the most egregious cases of proven abuse or repeated 

misconduct. Second, the recommended penalty of tennination will soon cease to carry any 

weight with the arb itrator who will perceive that the management is simply passing along 

a po litical hot potato rather than making an honest attempt 10 find a punishment 

proportionate to the offense. Third, the wi llingness of employees to report instances of 

abuse will be adversely affected since they recognize that such a report can be tantamount 

to a "death sentence" fo r a co-worker. 

To the extent that management is perceived as seeking discipl ine tai lored to the gravity of 

the offense, it is more likely to impress the arbitrator, prevail in its positi on, and eliminate 

an unnecessary but powerfu l barrier 10 reporting of abusive incidents. 



In the private sector where there is genera ll y no comparable fonnal disciplinary process, 

the problem is of a different nature. Employers are li kely to di smiss a worker who is 

accused of abuse, sometimes even before an investigation into the all egation can be 

completed. Such a practice may be intended to send a message of being tough and 

intolerant of abuse, but the message is like ly to be received by employees as both an 

unjust and sometimes disproportionately harsh response to the underlying conduct and 

circumstances. This policy is also ultimately counterproduct ive as it simply reinforces the 

code of sil ence that prevents reporting incidents in the first place. It also allows managers 

to avo id a more searching inquiry which might require confronting their own 

responsibility for conditions leading to the incidents such as fo r scheduling adequate staff, 

providing trai ni ng, superv ision, correction and leaming by their employees. Such unfair 

disciplinary practices powerfull y communicate to employees management's lack of regard 

for their worth . 

2. Fairness lUul proportionality (}fdisc;pli"arv (Iction 

Closely rel ated to management 's attitude towards direct support staff that are charged with 

abuse are the perceptions of such staff about the fairness and evenhandedness of the 

discipl inary system in dealing with profess ional staff and supervisors who may bear a 

share of responsibility for conditions contributing to the incident under in vestigation. 

Policies and regulations deali ng with abuse and neglect are often silent on the 

responsibi li ty, beyond that of the person immediate ly involved in the inc ident , and 

investigations often do not focus on supervisoI)' responsibility or management failu res 

which con tribute to the incident. Consequently, the disciplinary process usuall y does not 

address supervisory responsibility for fa iling to address a known danger with foreseeable 

hann, for long-standing tolerance of workp lace practices that are inconsistent with agency 

policies and procedures or for a lack of trai ning and supervision that may have contributed 

to the abusive inc ident. 

Job descriptions for direct support staff are usually far more specific and detailed than 

those for professional staff and supervisors, which provide considerable latitude for 

acceptable behavior and make it more difficult to pin down failures of supervision or 



training to specific duties. In a legall y oriented disciplinary process, direct support staff is 

therefore more susceptible to discipline for breach of a defined duty than profess ional 

staff. Furthennore, when the implementation of a disciplinary sanct ion appears imminent, 

most profess ional staff have considerably greater employment options than direct support 

staff and are assisted in some cases by assurances of a clean letter of reference. If the 

di sciplinary machinery is perceived to grind down the powerl ess wh ile leaving the more 

powerful unscathed, direct support staff have no incentive to provide colleagues as fodder 

for this machine. 

3. Effeclive"e.r;~· o{the di.r;cipiiJUlTIl process 

Even more important perhaps than the previous two factors in the state system is the 

employees' perception of the effecti veness of the disc ipllnary system once its operation is 

triggered in the case of a serious abuse. The employee who is an innocent witness to an 

incident of abuse is faced with a Hobson's choice: he can do nothing about it and become a 

silent accomplice, subject to di sciplinary sanctions himself for failure to report the 

incident, or he can report tbe abuse, risk the wrath of and perhaps reprisals from the abuser 

and his allies, and face ostracism from fellow employees who do not approve of hi s action. 

The likelihood of di scovery in the former instance is uncertain, but the negati ve effects of 

the latter course of action are li kely to be rea l and immedia te. Wi ll the disc iplinary system 

be effecti ve in dealing with the abuser or wi ll it fail , leaving the employee who reported 

the abuse in the uncomfortable and even untenable position of working alongside the 

abuser and his allies? 

In the state system, the employee wilness confronts a difficult choice between doing the 

right thing and the wrong bu t perhaps prudent thing. The ava ilable evidence indicates that 

only a small percentage of cases of reported abuse ever reached the arbitration stage and 

even then, the chances of proving guilt are uncertain. Moreover, even if the employee is 

found guilty of an act of serious abuse there is a substantial probability that he wi ll 

probably not be tenninated from employment but will eventuall y resume his resident care 

duties. 



4. Victims (Illd residents {IS witnesse.\· 

Like employee witnesses, victims and reside nt witnesses are placed in the di fficu lt 

posit ion of having to choose between sil ence and accusi ng an employee who is likely to 

remain in his job and in a pos ition to retali ate. Residents depend daily on employees for 

thei r most basic needs. They and their fami lies are at the receiving end of the power 

relationship and they are deep ly fearful of the consequences, real or imagined, of 

complaining about employees. 

In the state system, if a competent residenl does choose to accuse an employee, the 

ensuing disc iplinary proceed ing is a mismatch. Thc employee and hi s lin ion-supplied 

attorney, usua ll y a ski lled labor lawyer, may confront and cross examine the accusers, but 

the case fo r the faci lity typically is presented by a personne l officer, and the victim and 

other resident witnesses are entirely without representation. The personnel officer may fail 

to apprec iate the relevance and probati ve value of key pieces of documentary, testimonia l 

or circumstantial evidence. Personnel officers are li ke ly to lack the training and experience 

to prepare their witnesses adequately for the experience of test ifying or for the types and 

lines of quest ions they are likely to encounter. For resident witnesses, the cross

examination process itself may be a substantial ordeal particularly since, as with mos t of 

due process proceedings, lengthy delays are often inevitable. Their confident ial clinica l 

records may have to be disclosed to fac ili iate cross-examination. Finally, their very status 

as a person in a residentia l facility and their diagnostic history cast a shadow on the 

competence and credi bility of thei r testi mony. Few investigat ions and discipl inary cases 

supported so lely by the test imony of a person in a residential faci li ty are successful. Given 

these factors it is not surprising that victims and residents have demonstrated littl e 

enthusiasm for reporting abus ive behavior. 

In meetings held wi th groups of fanner res idents, there has been striking consistency in 

thei r widespread reports of hav ing been victims of physical, psychological or sexual abuse 

while in various types of residential faci li ties. Yet, most said they did not report the abuse 

for a variety of reasons. For some, it was a fea r of reprisals ranging from ove11 threats and 

intimidation by staff, to the withholding of privileges like cigarettes, access to property or 



phone calls to family, or a change in their level of privi leges that would deny them access 

to the grounds or to community outings. Residents of fac ilities often have so little that 

taking away seemingly small ihings is experienced as laking away everything. Others sa id 

it was the practical problem of getting access to a telephone and privacy to make a call to a 

family member or friend to report the abuse and get help. Still others were discouraged by 

pri or experiences of their own or fe llow residen ts where their report of abuse was either 

not taken seriously or the investigation fai led to substailliatc it. 

The elevated standard of proof that is sometimes app li ed in disc iplinary proceedings 

seeking termination 13 and the strains on investigators and residen ts combine to produce 

investigations that often tenninate inconclusively. This happens sometimes due to the 

inherent difficu lty of investi gations in the service environment but also due to sk ill deficits 

in the people ass igned to perform investigat ions who, in some agencies, are not requi red to 

have any particular training or demonstrated level of skill , nor to be frce of conflicts of 

interest that may impair thei r abi lity to conduct a searching inquiry. 

B. luconclwi ;ve Investigations 

There is reason to suspect, however, that in add ition to these vcry real problems, and 

perhaps because of them, managers have a fairly powerful and probably subconscious 

inclinat ion to follow the path of least resistancc. Barring any outcry by famil ies or patient 

advocates. many will conclude an investigation with the decision of allegation 

unsubstantiated, which avoids the inevitab le confrontation with labor unions and attendant 

adverse consequence for the fac ility and the resident (54% of the cases investi gated in 

DOH facilit ies in 2010 were unsustained and investigations ended inconclusively in 17% 

of the OMH cases and 26% oflhe OPWDD cases). 

11 Friedman, CH: Arbitration 0/ discipline/or abuse a/menial palient.f. ARBITRATtON JOURNAL 33: 16-
22, 1978. 
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The inconclusive results of investigat ions into reports of abuse and the fai lure of disc ipline 

when investigations conclude that serious abuse occurred simply rein force the message to 

victims and witnesses of abuse that di scretion in reporting may indeed be the better part of 

va lor. The end result is that at present there is litt le externally imposed deterrence to 

abusive behavior, be it minor or severe. 

Beyond the barriers di scussed above, interviews wi th direct support sta ff reveal another 

more troubling practice, the prevalence of which is difficult to measure. In some agenc ies 

and at some sites, they report being actively discouraged by their supervisors from 

reporting incidents due to the supervisor's concern about the inevitable outside scrutiny 

that such reports might trigger. Some direct support stafT in the private sector report that 

management 's fear of liabi lity for harm to residents results in in itial reports being edited to 

recast the incident in a more benign light and to reduce the level of scrutiny they receive. 



Despite the staffs disagreement wi th such actions, their fear of retaliatory dismissal 

prevents their speaking out about such practices when they occur. 

The reporting and investigation systems are also not generall y diligent in keeping tlle 

reporter infonned of the outcome of the investigation or the implementation of corrective 

and preventive act ions that may have been prompted by his or her action in call ing 

attention to a problem by reporting the Lncident . Mandated reporters of child abuse and 

maltreatment are certified by law to be advised whether the report they made has been 

indicated or unfounded (See, Social Services Law, § 4 13). From an employee's 

perspective, scarcely anything positive comes from reporting an allegation of abuse or 

neglect. There are no plaudits for do ing so but many negat ivc consequences as described 

abovc. Some reporters complain that they are treated as "trouble makers" when they report 

such allegations and often become targets of disc ipline themselves, sometimes for lesser 

infractions such as time and attendance violations or vaguer charges of insubordination. 

These arc statutory protections on the books that were enacted to protect "whistle 

blowers" from reprisals for taking action to report various types of abuses (See , e.g. NY 

Labor Law, § 740; NY Social Services Law, § 413 (I) (c); and § 11 508 of the Social 

Security Act app licable to certain Long Term Care fac ilities which receive federal funds). 

Despite these laws, the fears of retaliation pers ist at least in part because of the difficulty 

in proving that the employer's motive for an adverse personncJ action was due to the 

protected activi ty, rather than "predicated on other grounds" (NY Labor Law, § 740 (4) 

(c). 

VI. Comprehensive Reforms 

All of these factors point to a need for a comprehensive approach to implementing a 

system of safeguards that addresses these critical problems with incident report ing and 

investigation in each service system, and restores the trust and confidence of the res idents, 

staff, families and the public. Doing that requires a coordinated and consistent effort to : 

- -----~- --. 
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• Remove the barriers that currently prevent reporting incidents in the first place as 

described above; 

• Create an effective system for thorough investigations of incidents once reported; 

• tmpiement differential responses to reported incidents based on the nature and 

severity of the conduct at issue that provides for: 

o Termination of the small numbers of persons whose conduct clearly 

demonstrates their unsui tabi li ty fo r this line of work and prohibition of 

their reemployment in simi lar positions; 

o Prosecution of those who commit senous cnmes against vu lnerab le 

residents; 

o Fair and proportional di scip linary action , including mechanisms for 

rehabi litation of employees committing lesser offenses; and 

o Identifi cation and implementat ion of durable correcti ve and preventive 

ac tions that address the conditions which cause or contribute to the 

occurrence of incidents. 

• Ensure independent oversight and accountabi lity of the system to the Governor, 

Legislature and the public. 

While much of thi s effort is focused on the reporting and investigation of incidents of 

abuse and neglect, the larger contex t in which this work occurs mllst be kept in mind. 

As depicted in Fig. I I below, the safety and well -being of vulnerable persons in 

residential facil ities depends largely on the qual ity of their interactions with direct 

support staff with whom they interact on a dait y basis. The safety of vu lnerable people 

in residential facilities depends in the fi rst instance upon their own capacity for self

protection and on how well provider agencies do their job of selecting direct support 
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staff. inculcating a sense of mission in the important role they are undertak ing and 

training them to perfonn their important roles. When persons in residential facilities 

have a diminished capac ity for self.protect ion and are also bereft of the regular 

support of family and friends and others in the community (the left side of the 

pyramid) , their vulnerability increases as does thei r dependence upon fannal 

safeguards (the right side of the pyramid). As one moves up each level of the pyramid, 

the protection offered by the specific safeguard is attenuated, It is therefore essential 

that leaders of the health, human service and education agencies and the leadership of 

provider agencies focu s their efforts on strengthening the base of the pyramid. 

fig. 12 Safeguards 

---



A. Four PiIl(lrs 10 Support tire S(l/ety Net 

1. A slrong, weI/ trained and commifled direct support stoff. The foundation for this 

comprehensive approach is a dependable, competent and caring core of direct 

support staff. Understanding the stresses of the workplace on the direct support 

staff, agency leaders and managers need to create a workplace culture that focuses 

upon and reinforces the value and pllrpO,'ie of the fron t-linc workcr. This requires 

more than simply teaching the skills required to perfonn job tasks; it requ ires 

inculcating an appreciation of their role in safeguarding and caring for vulnerable 

residents and helping agencies carry out their core mission. Efforts to ach ieve 

minimum standards through prescription of duties may be successfu l in achieving 

compliance, but such efforts by themselves do not fully capture the talents and 

va lue of staff which is best expressed when they are internally driven rather than 

externally mandated. There is a difference in trai ning staff to check a fire 

extinguisher to make sure it is charged in order to pass an inspection, and teaching 

them that the li ves and safety of the residents in an emergency depend on how well 

they carry out their safety responsibilities. The goal here is to create a community 

of caring, built upon personal and profess ional relationships between residents and 

staff that preclude the development of a culture of tolerance among the front-line 

staff of lilly level of abusive conduct in the workplace. 

Supervi sors and managers must see their rol e as coaches in creating such 

environments. Many front-line workers come to their jobs with very little 

knowledge about the nature of di sability and may bring with them harsh and 

punitive att itudes towards common behaviors that are manifestations of the 

disabil ities of those they are to serve. Some may come from societies in which 

people with disabilities are devalued and stigmatized. Managers must appreciate 

that their responsibility requires more than simply reacting to occas ional reports of 

abuse and neglecl. Managers need to play a direct and personal role in motivating 

and inculcating va lues among the staff they have recruited and coaching them in 

understanding the vital nature of their ro le, learning to perform their functions and 

reinforcing them when they do what they have been taught to do . An important 



part of the duty is recognizing risks and ensuring that there is reasonable vigi lance 

in guarding against them. Vigilance requ ires being attentive to the lack of reports 

and knowing when it is "too quiet out there." ]t also requires supporting and 

protecting workers when they report incidents that create discomfort because they 

do not reflect we ll on agency performance, rather than allowi ng or tolerating 

negative reactions to such reports. 

2. Clear and intelligible standards of expected conduct. In place of the confusing 

maze of complex, differing and conflicting definiti ons of abuse and neglect, and 

the absence of any definit ions at all in some human service systems, 14 there must 

be consistency, precision and clarity to communicate to those whose behavior is to 

be affected and what it is they should or should not do. As di scussed in greater 

detai l below, tJl ere is a need to define standards of conduct which staff can 

realistically meet in the workplace or else they wi ll fa il to win the respect of those 

whose conduct they govern, and wi ll increase the risk of non-compliance. Simpler 

and consistent defin itions of abuse and neglect across agencies will also facilitate 

the development and use of a common training curri culum on abuse and neglect 

prevent ion and report ing for all employees. 

3. Simple and reliable incident reponing systems 

a. A single point of reporting with capacity to receive anonymo/ls reports. 

The state has been successful in clearly communicating that repofts of child 

abuse and neglect, wherever they occur, are to be ca lled into a central toll

free hotline which is available around the clock and capable of screening 

and routing reports promptly to the appropriate investigating agency and to 

a law enforcement agency if there is reasonable suspicion that a crime has 

occurred. There is a need for the same type of simpl ici lY and clarity when it 

comes to repon ing all egat ions of abuse'and neglect not only of vulnerable 

children but also of vulnerable adu lts in res idential faci lities. The capacity 

to receive anonymous reports is essential to respond to the experience of 

staff that there is discouragement from report ing incidents in some 

14 See Appendix D for a chan comparing agency defin itions of abuse and neglect. 



programs, making waves or exposing programs to liab il ity, and the fears of 

reprisals expressed by fonner residents and family members. The system 

must have the capacity to receive report s in a variety of ways currently in 

use in each of the human service agencies, including electronic 

transmiss ion, telephone reports and fax transmission to avo id duplication or 

the creat ion of add itional reporting burdens. 

b. Prompt. thorough and effective investigations into incidents, their causes 

alld cOl1triblllingJaclors. 

C. Incident review processes that examine the thoroughness and adequacy oj 

the investigation and its recommendations jor appropriate preventive, 

corrective or disciplinOlY actions that appear warranted (and involve 

independent stakeholders). 

4. Effective implementation o[preventive, corrective and disciplinary actions. This is 

necessary for direct support workers and individuals in their care and their families 

to pul their faith in the system and to address the problems with the current system 

of discipline and arbitrat ion. In doing so, there is a need to: 

a. Distillguishillg between serious transgressions or repealed misconduct 

warranting termination alld lesser offenses/or which progressive discipline 

is appropriate. 

b. Implement proportional and progressive disciplille. For employees who 

will either remain in their jobs or return to employment following a period 

of sllspension, there should be a system for developing individualized 

rehabil itation plans for disciplined workers to plan their re-entry to the 

workplace. Such plans should take into consideration repentance, 

reparations, rehab il itation and restoration, and address any particular 

train ing or supervisory needs and workplace conditions that would 



facilitate successful re-entry with the support of co-workers and residents. 

c. Examine and correct 1V0rking conditions which calise or contribute to the 

ineidents to give direct support workers a stake in the system and a reason 

to invoke it. For employees to understand and apprec iate the salutary 

effects of the reports they make, agenc ies must develop mechan isms to 

keep everyone in the workplace regularl y infonned of the preventive and 

correct ive act ions that are the outcome of investigations of reported 

incidents. 

B. Transparency 

For this system to work effecti vely and maintain accountability, it will reqUire 

transparency to the residents, their families, advocates, the legislature and the 

governor. Some of the steps to assure transparency include: 

• Providing reports on the outcomes of individual case investigations, with 

appropriate redactions of infornlalion that is required to be kept 

confidential under law, to residen ts and their fami lies; 

• Including representatives of famil y, consumer and advocacy groups in the 

membership of Incident Review Committees which rev iew the adequacy of 

investi gations and their outcomes, with appropriate safeguards against 

conflicts of interest and for preservation of confidential infonnation and 

protection against the use of del iberations in lawsuits; 

• Independent oversight by CQC of the whole system of reporting and 

investi gation of reports of abuse and neglect, and an annua l public report 

on system perfonnance by CQC, as described below. 



VII. The Proposed Alternative 

Implementing these comprehensive refonns will require statutory and regulatory changes. 

The patchwork of existing laws, regulations, polic ies and practices often fa il to 

distinguish: 

• Abusive and even criminal conduct that requires tennination of employment and 

swift and effective prosecutorial responses; IS from 

• Lesser transgressions that should be subject to progress ive di scipline, corrective 

action and opportuni ties for employee rehabilitat ion and return to employment; 

and from 

• Harmful situations which afl se from systemic problems, rather than specific 

employee misconduct, which cause or significantly contribute to reported 

incidents, and like ly affect other residents and staff beyond those involved in the 

reported inc ident. 

As discussed earli er, th is fa il ure to make intelligent and common sense di stinctions 

contributes to tbe creation of a code of si lence thai results in the under·repol1ing or non· 

reporting of both minor and serious abuse and mi ssed opportun ities to mean ingfu lly 

address underlying factors that expose individuals to harm. 16 There is a need to 

recognize and respond to reports of institutiona l abuse and neglect differently than we deal 

with fa mil ial child abuse and neglect. The commonality here is not wi th children being 

cared for by their families but wi th all vulnemble persons in residential care, adult s and 

children alike. I recommend a new law that replaces ex isting statutes goveming the 

response of child abuse and neglect in residential sellings and provides a UnifOnll definition 

of abuse and neglect in residential care that would apply across the board to all vulnerable 

LS In conj unction with the new collective bargaining agreement Ihat ca lls for the dcve10pment of a table of 
penalties for "increasingly severe acts of mi sconduct," an interagency workgroup with OMH, OPWDD, 
OASAS, OCFS and GOER has developed a proposed list of serious offenses for which terminal ion of 
employment is the only appropriate sanction. 

L6 CJ Sundram, Obswcles 10 Reducillg Paliell/ Abuse ill Public illSliflifiollS, HOSPiTAL & COMMUNITY 
PSYCHIATRY, Vol. 35, No.3 , pp. 238-243 (March 1984) 



persons in such fac ilities, 17 and that are consistent with employee disciplinary standards of 

proof so that a single investigation could serve mult ipl e purposes rather than the 

present sys tem where multi ple investigations produce inconsistent results and findings. 

Key elements of an alternative approach: 

A. Uniform definitions of abuse and neglect in residential facilities servmg 

vllinerable popli/ations. 

I. Definitions must broadly define abuse and neglect to meet the core 

obligati on to protect vulnerable populations. 

2. Class ify abuse and neglect for differential hand ling and response 

based on severit y. 

I. Category one - serious physical and sexual abuse by employees which 

warrants criminal prosecution, and other serious offenses warranting 

tennination of employment and placement on a permanent registry to ban 

employment in human services. 18 The law should contain a clear 

11 Thi s should cover all residential programs operated, licenscd, ccrtified Of funded by OMB, OPWDD, 
OASAS, OCFS, DOH Adult Care Facilities and SED. 

18 Examples of such conduct include: 

I) Non-accidcntal conduct that causes physical injury which creates a risk of death, or which causes 
death or serious disfiguremcnt , impainnent ofheahh or loss or impairment ofthc function of any 
bodily org:lIl or pan or creates II foreseeable risk of such physical inj ury. Examples of such physical 
injuries include a broken bone, tooth, or any inj ury thaI requires treatment in II hospital or 
emergency room. 

2) Failure to pcrfomt an essential duty that causes physical injury which creates II risk of death, or 
which causes death or serious disfigurement, impairment ofhcalth or loss or impairment of the 
function of any bodily organ or part, or serious emotional harm, or creates a foreseeable risk of 

eithcr. 
3) Conduct including, but not limited to, threats, taunts, derogatory commcnts, ridicule which causes 

serious emotional harm or creates a foreseeable risk of serious emotional harm. 

4) Engaging in, or encouraging others to engage in, cruel or degrading treatment ofa service recipient. 
S) Engaging in sexual conduct of any kind with a service recipicnt includ ing sexual intercourse, 

deviatc sexual intcrcoursc, aggravated sexual contact, or sexual contllct (including kissing or sexual 

touching). 
6) Encouraging, facilitating or permitting another to engage in sexual conduct with a service recipient 

who is non-consenting or incapable of consent. 

, 



proscription of continued employment upon a detennination that an 

employee has committed a category one offense and bar the hiring of 

persons with a record of simi lar offenses. Clearly focusing on the 

most serious conduct fo r th is response should help develop a 

consensus of support, including from labor unions. 

II . Category two - defines lesser misconduct including abuse and neglect by 

cmployees, consultan ts and others who have regular and substantial 

contact with the residents of a fac ilit y. These would be subject to 

progress ive disc ipline and, in the state system, addressed by the Tablc 

of Penalti es developed pursuant to the collective bargaining agreement. 

The Table of Penalties, although nol directly applicable to non-state 

providers, would also serve as a guide to the applicalion of fair and 

proportional consequences for employee misconduct in these settings. 

Repeated misconduct in this category wou ld elevate severity to 

category one for placement on the abuse registry and a ban on future 

employment. 

7) Promoting or encouraging or permitting another to promote a sexual performance of a service 

reci pient. 
8) Use or distribution of any unlawful controlled substance as defined by anicle 33 of the public 

health law at the work place or while on duty. 
9) Un lawful administration o f any controlled substance as defined by article 33 o f the public health 

law to a service recipient. 
10) Falsification of records related to the safety, treatment or supervision of a service recipient 

including medical records, fire safety inspections and drills, and supervision checks. 
II ) Failure to repon any of the conduct in 1-10 when discovered. 

12) Failure by a supervisor 10 act upon a repon ofconducl in 1-10 as directed by agency policy. 
13) Making a false statement or withholding in formation during an investigation into a report of 

conduct in 1-10 or otherwise obstructing such an investigation. 
14) Discouraging a report of conduct in 1-10 or retaliating against any employee making such a report 

in good faith or against a service recipient who makes a repon or on whose behalf a repon is made. 



111 . Category three - conduct between service recipients that results in hann. 

These cases should be investigated as they may be indicators of staff 

neglect or systemic problems (see paragraph iv below). If it IS 

determined by investigat ion to be neither, but the all egation IS 

substantiated, service recipients would not be el igible for inclusion in 

the register but the incident may require plans of prevention and 

correction to avoid recurrence. 

IV. Category four- defines a category of "systemic problems" to dea l with 

cases of halm to individuals where any staff culpabi lity is 

substantially mitigated by program defic iencies such as inadequate 

staff, training, supervision ctc. For such cases, the supervising state 

agency would have responsibility to ensure prompt remediation of the 

deficient condition. Providers should be held responsible for repeated 

systemic problems at their sites and subject to aggressive enforcement 

of standards, including tennination of operating certificates for 

prolonged or repeated fai lures to correct identified problems. In some 

cases, systemic problems may al so support a finding of neglect of duty 

by supervisors and managers. 

3. Introduce the concept of restorative justice as a response to category 

two violations where there is reason to believe in the potentia l for 

rehabilitation of the employee. Employers have a lot invested in the 

recruitment and training of each employee, and the process of replacing 

them, while incurring substantial econom ic and human costs , provides no 

greater assurance that a new employee, drawn from the same labor pool, 

will not commit a similar transgression. For such cases, the disciplinary 

process should include an individual rehabilitation plan for the offending 

employee who recognizes the transgression, imposes a fai r and 

proportional consequence, and plans for the eventual reintegration of ille 

employee in to the workplace under conditions that make possible a fresh 

start with co-workers and service recipients. 

-~- ! 



4. As part of thi s reform, the penal law should be amended to strengthen 

the crime of abuse of a vu lnerable person in residential care. 

5. The law should contain a clear ban all sexual relat ions between staff and a 

person in residenti al care as is currentl y done fo r inmates of correct ional 

facilities. 

6. The law should include clear protections agai nst retal iation against 

employees who make good faith reports of abuse and neglect. 

7. With respect to the issue of reporting abuse and neglect to law enforcement 

agencies, in lieu of the current conflicting statutory standards and the 

varied reporting practices among the different human service systems and 

individual service provider s ites, thi s important obl igation could be 

simplified and made more consistent. Rather than placing this 

responsibility at the approximately 11 ,700 provider sites, with the risk of 

both over-reporting and under-reporting which is the current condition, the 

responsibi lity for screening and referral for criminal investigation should be 

placed al the hotline, to be carried out with the assistance of the stale poli ce 

as described below. The ex isting child abuse hotline already has in place a 

system for screening and referra ls to law enforcement which can serve as a 

guide. 

B. A new and separate centralized 24-hour lIotlille for reporting allegations of 

abuse or neg/ecl from all covered residential facilities serving children and adults. 

The OCFS which currently operates the State Central Register for child abuse and 

neglect has the experience and infrastructure to take on th is additional responsibility, 

with adequate additional resources. This reporting system should include all 

residential programs operated, licensed or certified by OMH, OPWDD, OASAS, 

OCFS. DOH-Adult Care Fac ilities and SED ill-state and out-of-state. Preference 

wou ld be 10 make this an electronic reporting system for providers to the extent thi s 

is feasib le to facilitate timely reporting, routing and response, and to minimize 

paperwork and data entry errors. A web-based reporting system with drop-down 



menus and up-to-date li stings of all prov ider sit es would facilitate electronic 

reporting and routing of cases to the appropriate state agency and investigator. The 

system should also have the capacity to receive electronic feeds from other state 

agency electronic reporting systems to minimize duplication of effort. 19 However, 

the system would also have the capacity to receive telephone and fax reports 

including anonymous reports. 

I. The hOlline would have a trained slafT to screen, class ify and route the 

rcport to the appropriate state agency for investigation in accordance with 

its policies and procedures, much as the current child abuse hOlline 

cUlTellil y does. 

2. lf the report contains any allegation of conduct which, if true, would 

constitute a crime, the screening staff wo uld have access to state police 

investigators who would review all allegations of criminal conduct to 

detennine if a criminal investigation is warranted and, if so, contact 

appropriate local law enforcement officials 10 make referrals for 

investigation and possible prosecution, provide or facilitat e stat e poli ce 

in ves ti gati ve ass istance upon reques t, and track the resolution of the 

referral. 

3. The hot line would have responsibility for assigning a unique identi fi er 

to each case, (routing it to the appropriate state agency for investigation 

and response in accordance with the agency's policies and procedures), 

tracking closure of each case within 60 days, and maintaining a searchable 

database. 

19 Or WDD and OMH have been working with CQC to provide CQC with an electronic fecd for incidents of 
patient abuse and neglect, in an effort to replace the current labor intensive process of paper reporting and 
duplicative data entry. Similar efforts are underway with DOH and OASAS. 



4. The hotline would main tai n a permanent statewide central reg istry of 

category one cases which have been substant iated foll owing an 

investigation based upon a preponderance of the credible ev idence. For 

such a registry to be effecti ve, it must cover all human services agencies. 

Failing thaI, employees may simply move from one system to another which 

is not covered by the registry. In the case of an employee who resigns 

during the course of an invest igation, the law should provide either that the 

investigation continues in any event, or that the case is entered into the 

register, with a notation "resigned while under investigation". It wou ld 

a lso admin is ter a due process system fo r individuals who wish to 

challenge their inclus ion in the registry, simi lar to the process in place 

fo r chi ld abuse cases. 

5. It wo uld provide information to potential employers who arc required to 

use the registry to screen applicants fo r employmenl. By limiting what is 

maintained in the registry to cases of serious or repeated misconduct , 

unlike the current child abuse registry, potential employers would be 

assured that only persons whose conduct indicates unsuitability for working 

with vulnerable populations are flagged. 

C. Investigations remain the responsibility oj the operating/certifying stale agency. 

Ensuring timely, competent and credible investigat ions into reports of abuse and 

neglect is essential. One option for performing this func ti on would be to authorize 

an agency independent of the provider or Sl'ate li censing agency to conduct such 

investigations. lmplementing such an option would require a massive investment 

of resources given the size of the human services system described earlier, and the 

approx imately 11 ,700 residential programs spread across the state. Invest igators 

would need to be ab le to get to the site quickly, ensure res ident safety and 

commence the investi gation promptly, suggesting the need to deploy investigators 

across regions of the state that are reasonably proximate to the facil ities under their 

jurisdicti on. Moreover, investigators would have to have a degree of fami liarity 

with the nature of the diverse programs operated under the auspices of each of the 

state agencies to be ab le to identify program deficienc ies that may have played a 



role in the occurrence of the incident. If a state agency is given this investigati ve 

funct ion, there may still bc a residual question of the independence of the agency 

from OIher state operated programs and facil ities. 

Th is report recommends an alternative approach of strengthening the existing 

responsibility of each state agency to ensure the perfonnance of investigations, 

building in safeguards such as a requirement for trained investigators; consistent 

investigation standards; incident review committees with membership that includes 

representatives of consumer, famil y and advocacy organizations to review the 

thoroughness and adequacy of investigations; requirements that invest igation 

reports be sent to the state li censing/cert ifyi ng agency which has the capacity to 

conduct further investigations, if needed; and expanded independent oversight of 

the whole system by the Commission on Quality of Care and Advocacy for 

Persons with Disabilit ies, which would also have the authority to se lecti vely 

perform invest igations as needed and be required to make a public annual report to 

the governor and legi slature. The report also recommends that the state 

licensing/certifying agency examine a provider's perfonnance of these dut ies III 

the process of renewal of the license or operating certificate. 

This approach reinforces the primary responsibi lity of the provider agency, which 

has been en trusted with and paid for the care and safety of the persons in their 

facility, to have a capaci ty to immediate ly respond to incidents which jeopardize 

such safety. II also improves provider accountab ility for (he investigative response 

with add itiona l safeguards as described above. Provider agencies are most 

knowledgeable abou t the nature of the programs they operate and we ll positioned 

to conduct immediate investigations, attend to the safety of the residents and 

examine the root causes - beyond employee behavior - that may have caused or 

contributed to the incident under invest igation, and to implement preventive, 

correct ive and disciplinary actions as warranted by the investigation findings. 



I . The law s hould spec ify th e respons ibilit y of eac h of th e s tat e 

licensing/certification agencies to ho ld its providers responsible for 

compliance with the reporting and investigation requirements which are 

establ ished pursuant to this law, whether through conditions in the 

operating cert ificates or provisions in the contracts through which services 

arc purchased. Common definitions and invest igation standards should 

facilitate cooperative agreements where multiple state agencies cert ify or 

fund a single program. 

2. Common requirements/expectations for each state agency system: 

I. immediate response to each report to assure safet y/medical attention 

of vu lnerable persons implicated by the report; 

I I. assignment of category one cases to a trained inves tigator who has 

been cert ified as competent to conduc t investigations, and 

coordination with law enforcement investigation as needed; 

III . fo r all o ther cases, determining the appropriate investigative 

response based upon the preliminary review (trained investigator, 

program review, delegation to provider agency [standards to ensure no 

conflicts of interest] , etc.) ; 

IV. com mon standards fo r the conduct of an inves tigation , format of 

the report, review of investigat ion by an Incident Rcview Committee to 

ensure adequacy of investigation methods and that all appropriatc 

preventive, corrective or disciplinary measures have been considered; 

v. Incident Review Committees should include independent partic ipants 

(representatives of consumer, famil y and advocacy groups with 

appropriate safeguards against confl icts of interest and to protect 

confidentiality of informat ion and privilege for the deli berative 

process); 



VI. common standard of proof by a preponderance of the evidence; 

VII. final report to be sent to the register wi th in 60 days with a 

detennination of: 

a. substan tiated (incident occurred, identified perpetrator 

responsible); 

b. inconclusive (cannot prove that the incident happened or 

that the identified perpetrator is responsible); 

c. di sconfinned (incident did not bappen or identified 

perpetrator is clea rly not responsible); and 

d. systemic problems (incident happened, identified 

perpetrator not responsible or not solely responsible, 

program deficiencies substant ially caused or contributed to 

the occurrence of the incident). Systemic problems may be 

found in addition to a detennination under paragraphs a, b, 

and c. 

viii . The register records the outcome of each case in a database which can 

be used to track repeat victims and repeat abusers whose cases are subject 

to elevation from category two to category one. Only substantiated 

cases in category onc and category one cases where the subject resigned 

from the position while under investigat ion are subject to disclosure to 

prospective employers during background checks. Cases in categories 

B and C would be sealed and later expunged from the register, as is 

currently done with unfounded ch ild abuse reports. 

IX. Each stale agency is responsible for ensuring follow·up of the 

implemenl'ation of any recommendat ions made as a result of the 

investigation, including referrals to professional licens ing bodies. 

Systemic problems would be referred to licensing/certification for 

voluntary providers. 



D. Quality assurance and independent oversighr 

I. Providers would be required to include review of allegat ions of abuse and 

neglect as part of the ir qua lity assurance programs, and incorporate 

annual plans of improvement based on such reviews. 

2. State operating/certification agencies would be required to review patt erns 

and t'fends in the reporting and response to all egations of abuse and 

neglec t in the ir systems; and ensure that providers conduct root cause 

analyses for senti nel events defined as an unexpected occurrence 

involving death or serious physica l or psychological injury, or risk 

thereof. Serious injury specificall y includes loss of limb or function. 

Sentinel events signal the need for immediate investigation and response. 

3. Expand CQC independent oversight jurisdiction to all res identi al 

programs housing vulnerable persons including DO I-I·Adult Care 

Facil iti es, SED residential school s and OCFS fa ciliti es (except 

Res idential Health Care Fac ilit ies subj ec t to DOH and OAG 

oversight ) and provide access to the hotline database. 

4. Simultaneously, remove the CQC ro le of primary responsibi lity for 

conducting chi ld abuse investigations in OM H, OASAS and OPWDD 

faci lities, and the OCFS ro le for conducting similar investigations in co· 

located fac ili ties of OM H, OPWDD and OASAS, and treat such cases in 

the same manner as other cases of abuse/neglect of a vulnerable person 

which are investi gated in accordance wi th the policies and procedures of 

each state agency. 

Requi re CQC to provide an annual report 10 the Governor and the 

Legislature wi th descripti ve data from the hotline database regard ing 

the reporting, investigation and resolution of all egations of abuse and 

neglect including outcomes of the investigati ve process at an ind ividual 

and systemic leve l (e.g. , numbers of individuals placed in the registry, 



numbers of repeat offenders elevated from category two to category 

one; number of systemic problems, etc.); analysis of panems and trends; 

identification of common deficiencies, and recommendations for systemic 

improvements. The report should examine performance measures in each 

state agency and for each type of facility, spotl ighting the out liers on such 

measures as: 

*rate of report ing of incidents; 

*rate of serious inc idents; 

*timely resolution of investigations; 

*rates of substantiation; 

*cffectiveness of implementing recommendations for disciplinary, 
correct ive and preventive actions taken as a resu lt of investi gations. 

The CQC should construct an annual survey to solicit infomlalion from 

consumers, fam ilies, direct support staff, advocates and others about their opinions 

regarding the state of resident safety in the different types of faci lities, and report 

on thc results in this report to the Governor and the Legislature. 
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vln. Recommendations: 

A. Legis/alive action 

I. Enact legislation creating a common definition of abuse and neglect regarding 

children and adulls in the covered residential facil ities, and a single centrali zed 

point for reporting and screening all egations of abuse and neglect as described 

in the report. 

2. Enact a qual ity assurance stahlte to provide confidentiality for deliberative 

di scussions regarding inc ident investigat ions and fonnu lation of 

recommcndations for implementation of prevent ive, corrective and disc iplinary 

act ion to protect aga inst the lise of sLlch informati on in lawsuits. 

3. Enact legislation making sexual act ivity between staff and residents of a 

facility a crime. 

4. Enact legislation banning a person with convictions for specified violcnt and 

sex crimes and substant iated category one abuse from future employment in 

human service agencies in any capacity where tIle person would have regular 

and substantial con tact with persons receiving services. 

5. Strengthen the laws making abuse of a vulnerabl e person in resident ial care a 

cnme. 

B. Prevention 

I. Reinforce the policy of community integrated services wherever possible, and 

use congregate residential care as a last resort. The opportunity for people in 

residential facilit ies to be seen regu larl y and to interact with persons outside 

their residence is a powerful safeguard. It creates opportunities to fonn 

personal relationships with people not affil iated with the ir residence in whom 

they can confide or who may notice signs and symptoms of abuse or neglect 

and who are not deterred from reporting it. 

2. There is a need to reduce the use of restraints and hands·on intervent ions to 

control or manage the behav ior of children and adults in res ident ial faci li ties. 

Such in terventions expose them as we ll as the stafT to a risk of harm and 



adverse consequences. 20 Although a Committee on Restrain! and Crisis 

Intervention Techniques within CCF has been meeting and studying these 

issues pursuant to Chapter 624 of the laws of2006 and Chapter 670 of the laws 

of 2008, there is not yet a clear pathway to achieving the goa l of reduced use of 

restraints. A starting point fo r this effort is to ga ther data across systems to 

examine how frequently restraints are being used, under what circumstances, 

with what safeguards and with what consequences. In the meantime: 

a. Faci liti es should address in the individual service plan speci fic ri sk 

factors for each indiv idual, the best ways of responding when an 

individual is having a behavioral episode or otherwise losing control. 

b. In all cases where there is a hands·ol1 intervention, there must be a 

physical examination by a physician or nurse following every 

intervention. 

c. Every such intervention should require a quality assurance review with 

a view to learning what might have been done to avoid it, including 

interviewing the individual subject to the intervention. 

3. There should be a clinical consuhation capacity in each region to help with the 

development and implementation of behavior management strategies to assist 

providers and staff in safe responses to maladaptive behavior of individuals. 

This may be a role in which the resources of stale psychiatric and 

developmental centers would assist providers. 

4. Schedule clinical staff to work flex ible schedules including evening and 

weekend hours. 

5. State agencies should reqUire that managers and supervisors work flexible 

schedules including evening and weekend hours and make unannounced visits 

and unscheduled tours on all shifts of Slate operated and state certified 

resident ial programs. 

6. Institute a practi ce of exit interviews with staff, residents and families as part 

of the quality assurance process to examine issues regarding safety and 

protection from harm of the residents. 

20 Equip for Eq uality: National Review of Restraint Related Deaths of Children and Adults with Disabil it ies: 
Thc LClhal Conscqucnccs of Restra int (20\\). 



7. Residcntia l serv ice providers should be required to creatc Resident Councils or 

other fonuTIs for resident involvement , with necessary support, to meet 

periodically to rev iew issues affecting safety and qua lit y of life and to make 

recommendations for improvemcnllo facility managers. 

8. Residentia l service providers should be encouraged to create a monthly forum 

to provide all statT, including direct support workers, an opportuni ty to be 

heard in the running of the fac ility and in making recommendations fo r 

improved practices to address safety and quality of life of the res idents, and 

working conditions for the staff. 

C. Recruitme"t 

1. Establish consistent minimum qualifications for direct support workers across 

human service systems. There is work to be done to re-examine the minimum level 

of qualifi cations for direct support jobs at the frontline of the services systems and 

the manner in which background checks are perfonned. OPWOO has al ready 

begun that effort regarding state employees and other agencies need to engage in a 

similar review of their requi rements for all front-line workers and others with a 

regular and substantial contact with serv ice recipients. With the increased role that 

Medicaid is playing in the financing of services, and the concomitant requirements 

for documentation of scrv ice delivery for billing purposes, the literacy of the direct 

support worker is essential. 

2. Establish consistent procedures for background checks for all direct support 

workers. At present, there are differing statutory requirements fo r fingerprinting 

prospecti ve employees, for paying fo r background checks, in the scope of the 

checks, in the crimes which are disqualifying and in the locus of decision-making 

about di squalification. Fingerprinting and background checks done for one state 

agency or program may not be availab le or usable for another state agency. A 

provider agency which operates multiple programs may need to have multiple and 

differing checks done on the same employee who works in more than a single 

program. 



3. Perform character and competence reviews of provider agencies initiall y and upon 

renewal of licenses and operating certificates. At the time of renewal, look at 

performance records regarding incident management, the role of the Board of 

Directors in maintaining oversight over agency perfonnance in this area, and the 

management of incidents affecting res ident safety, including cases of systemic 

problems. This review should also include management of public funds provided 

for resident care. 

4. Also review agency commitment to trai ni ng and deve lopment of employees, and 

implementation of preventive and corrective actions that were identified as a result 

of investigations, including implementation of consistent, fair and proport ional 

consequences for employee misconduct. 

D. Staff trai"i"g 

I. Develop a core curriculum of training for all direct support workers that covers 

common obligations to support residents. 

a. The training should include value based training on the purpose and 

importance of the jobs, and should include involvement of consumers 

and fami li es in training. 

b. Adopt ion of a code of eth ics for direct support workers. Whatever 

might be done with futu re hiring practi ces and changing qua lificat ions 

for direct support profess ionals, the rea lity is that there are currently 

hundreds of thousands of persons in direct support jobs in each of the 

human service systems. For these workers, and for the future hires, 

each Slate agency should adopt a Direct Support Professional (DSP) 

credentia ling program that certifies competency and professional 

ethica l conduct One such program is that of the National Alliance for 

Direct Support Professionals (www.NADSP.org) that is based on a 

Code of Eth ics and the nationally validated Community Support Skills 

Standards (CSSS). The credentialing program should be reinforced 

through compensation incentives and career pathways based on 

achievement. Recognizing that this effort cannot be accomplished 



immediately and will likely have cost implications, each state agency 

should develop a plan to accomplish this object ive over the next two 

years working with the voluntary agency sector as well as the state 

labor un ions and the Department of Civil Service. 

c. Tra ining using a common core curriculum address ing abuse and 

neglect prevention and incident reporting, as well as on the process for 

making anonymous reports to the hotline. 

2. Provide training for mid·level supervi sors on the management of frontline 

workers, supervisory duties and the need for vigilance. This training should 

also address the effective use of probationary periods to carefull y assess the 

perfonnance of new employees and their suitability for working with 

vulnerable residents . 

3. All training should stress the importance of linguist ic and cultural competence 

and sensi tivity and means of accessing resources to assist in meeting such 

needs of res idents. 

4. Train residents and families on the process for reporting incidents and on their 

rights to infonnation regarding incidents, their investigation and access to 

closing documents. 

5. Consisten t with the work of the Spending and Government Effic iency 

Commission, state agencies should consider the value of co llaborating in 

establishing a Training Academy to train all direct support professionals in the 

corc curri culum, using various forms of instruction including web-based 

tcaching and training. Similar training efforts may be undertaken for the 

benefit of state survey staff and state investigators. 

E. CIITeer ladders 

1. Develop certification programs for direct support workers in each agency with 

defined steps, required training and competencies linked to graduated pay 

increases. 



2. Provide access to relevant educational programs to enhance knowledge and 

skills, using community colleges and the resources of the State University and 

City University. 

3. To the ex tent that there is a career path for the direct support worker at present, 

it is to leave direct support and move into an administrative position. However, 

there are many direct support workers who are passionately committed to the 

work they do, who excels at it and who does not want to move up and out from 

the personal contact with the residents they support. These employees are 

va luable role models for other workers and for new hires. Provider agencies 

must develop means to retain such workers in this capacity, while rewarding 

the conlribution they make to the provider's miss ion, through enhanced 

compensation, and recognition as a Master Direct Support worker much in the 

same way as progress ive schools have establi shed the position of Master 

Teacher to keep skilled and pass ionate teachers in the classroom. 

F. Jncidelll reporting and investigation 

I. Require every state agency to assure that their providers have an incident 

reporting and investigation policy and procedure consistent with the proposed 

law, and adequate investigative capacity, either on their own, or through 

collaborat ion with other provider agencies, to carry out these functions within 

the timeframe establi shed for the completion of investigations. 

2. State agencies should establish a monitoring role to ensure compliance by their 

providers. 

3. The law policy and procedures should identi fy mandated reporters, and the 

treatment of failures to make required reports as misconduct subject to 

di sc ipline. 

4. The reporting obligation is to report all abuse and neglect based on reasonable 

suspicion to the holl ine as soon as possib le but within 24 hours of discovery. 

5. The law policies and procedures should provide for not ificat ion to fami lies of 

all incidents involving their relative along with a noti ce of their ri ghts to 

infonnation at the conclusion of the investigation. 
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6. For serious incidents (category one as described in the report), investi gation 

should be conducted by trained and certified invest igators who arc free of 

conflicts of interest. 

7. Se rious inc ident investigations must meet specified standards. 

8. Investigat ion reports should be done in a standard format. 

9. lncident investigation reporls must be reviewed by an Incident Review 

Committee which inc ludes representation from family, consumer and advocacy 

groups (e.g., member of the board of visitors, protection and advocacy. Mental 

Hygiene Legal Service), with appropriate safeguards to protect confidential 

infonnation from other uses, including litigation. 

10. Investi gat ion report s must result in a finding of Substantiated, Inconclusive, 

Discontinued, or Systemic Problems. The standard of proof to substantiate a 

case is by a preponderance of the evidence. 

II. The conclusion of the investigal ion report must be submitted to the new State 

Central Register as well as to the state licensing/certification agency, and fo r 

Medicaid funded agencies, to the Office of Medicaid Inspector General. 

12. The provider agency is responsible for implementation of any 

recommendations for preventive, corrective or disciplinary action and reporting 

the same to the state supervising agency. For substantiated cases of abuse, 

referrals should be made to the appropriate professional licensing body in the 

case ofl icenscd professionals. 

13. Cases of Systemic Problems must be followed up by the state superv lsmg 

agency through its licensing/certification process to ensure prompt remediat ion 

of the conditions. 

14. Disconfinned and inconclusive cases will be sealed in the State Central 

Register. 

15. Substanti ated cases of category one abuse wi ll be maintained in the State 

Central Register for res idential fac ilities, with a due process procedure to 

enable the subject to chall enge the determination. Employees with such 

substanti ated category one cases will be barred from future employment with 

human service agencies and the determination will be disclosed to prospecti ve 

employers during background checks. 



16. State agencies should develop and implement programs to pub licly recogn ize 

and value the contributions of reporters whose actions prompt corrections and 

improvement in the service system. 

G. Employee discipli"e 

I. State System. In Coordination with the Governor's Office of Employee 

Relations: 

a. Implement the Table of Penalties for consisten t, fair and proportional 

consequences fo r employee misconduct. 

b. Develop a program of training for the select panel of arbitrators to 

address the special conditions affecting vulne rable people in state 

facilities. 

c. Provide for the expedit ious scheduling and completion of the hearing 

process of cases that go to arbitrat ion, to reduce length y suspensions of 

cmployees and stress on residents and co-workers. 

d. For cases where the penalty sought is termination, state agencies 

should use attorneys skilled in trial practice to present the state's case 

before the arbitrator. This may be an area in which several state 

agenc ies can co llaborate in developing a shared resource capacity that 

would be available to all of them. 

e. Include in the presentation of the state's case a victim impact statement 

presented by an advocate (e.g. a family member, protection and 

advocacy staff, or MHLS attorney). 

f. For all cases where termination is not the outcome to be sought, use 

positive disciplinary approaches which target the behaviors to be 

corrected, the skill s 10 be enhanced, and the conditions that would 

minimize the likelihood of repetition of the misconduct. Develop 

Individual Rehab ilitation Plans involving the subject, in planning re

entry to the workplace. 

g. The separate process of fair hearings for credent ialed staff accused of 

misconduct including abuse was also found to take long periods of time 



to conclude final decision making. These multi agency (SED, OASAS) 

proceedings should be the subject of a separate review to detennine if 

efficiencies and stricter timelines for task completi on are needed. 

2. Non·State providers 

While the Table of Penalties does not apply to private providers, they 

should consider the guidance that it provides in effectuating cons istent, 

fair and proportional consequences for employee misconduct. 

H. Provider discipline/correc/ioll 

I. State agencies should ensure that systemic problems are promptly corrected. 

2. Repeated failures of thi s type and the failure to implement prompt corrective 

action should be dealt with through provider sanct ions including monetary 

fines and where appropriate, revocation or limitat ion of operating certificates. 

3. In the li cense/cert ification review process, data of each provider's perfonnance 

regarding the handling of cases of abuse/neglect should be reviewed. 

4. Transparency of cert ification report·s/result s. Agency reports leading to 

certification decisions should be posted on the website and made publicly 

ava ilable , with such redactions as may be necessary to preserve legall y 

confidential material. 

I. Oversight of IllmlUll service agencies 

I. The jurisd iction of the CQC should be expanded to include all residential 

fac ilities operated or licensed by OMH, OPWDD, OASAS, OCFS, DOH adult 

care faci lities and SED, with the exception of residential health care facilities 

regu lated by DOH. 

2. The CQC's respons ibility for primary investigations of all egations of child 

abuse and neglect in DMH facilities should be removed and replaced with a 

broader mandate for oversight of the abuse and neglect report ing and 

investi gation system recommended in this report , with proportional additional 



resources to carry out thi s funct ion. This change in responsibi li ties and 

expansion of oversight jurisdiction should be phased in over a two year period, 

to enable the development of an implementation plan and the ident ification of 

resources needed to perform the addit ional dUlies required. 

3. The CQC should be required to submit an annual report to the Governor and 

Legislature regarding the reporting, investigation and resolution of allegations 

of abuse and neglect that are reponed to the Stale Centra l Register. As 

di scussed in the body of the report, the annual report should analyze patterns 

and trends in reporting and substant iation practices, types of deficiencies 

identified , systemic implications of such fi ndings, with recommendations for 

appropriate legis lative or executive action. In perfonning this funct ion, the 

commission should be authorized to review a sample of cases to monitor 

fidelity to the process of reporting and investigation recommended herein. To 

perfonn thi s function , the commission will require a capacity for policy 

analysis as has been previously recommended. 

4. Legislation was recently enacted and signed into law by Governor Cuomo 

transferring to the CQC the Ombudsman program currently operated by 

OPWDD. 21 CQC should explore the enactment of legislation creating a 

similarly staffed ombudsman program for OMH, OASAS, OCFS and DOH 

residential fac ilities. 

5. The law should be extended to require that the Mental Hygiene Legal Service 

be notified of allegations of abuse and neglec t in private hospitals and 

res idential community mental health facili ties as is currently required for 

community-based OPWOD progTams to enable MHLS to receive, review and 

respond to these reports. 

21 Chapler 542 orlhe Laws 01"201 !. 



J. Miscellaneous recommendations 

I. The slate currently has no reli able infonnation about the qual ity of out-of-state 

residentia l programs or the safety of New York Sta te children residing there. 

There are no regular moni toring visi ts by any state agency, unclear obl igations 

for reporting incidents of harm to SED, and the lack of any regular on-site 

response by any state agency to seriolls incidents of harm. Children are sent to 

these out-of-state facilities due to a perceived lack of capac ity to meet their 

needs in in-state programs. The state currently spends in excess of $140 million 

per year on such residential fac ilities for approx imately 650 students. 

2. There are provider agencies within New York who have the capacity and 

willingness to develop programs to meet the needs of these students. The 

barriers to developing these programs have been in the fai lure to provide 

comparable rates ofreimbursement for in-state providers as are made available 

to out-of-state programs; lhe financial disincentives fo r families whose children 

are placed in Medicaid funded programs in-state; and in the obstacles to 

infonnation sharing between educational and other human service agencies to 

fac ilitate advance planning for youths aging out of educational placements. 

There needs to be a renewed effort to overcome these barriers and to develop 

an accountable in-state capacity to meet the needs of chi ldren and young adults 

who are in oUI-of-state facilities and who would be at ri sk of placement in such 

facil ities in the fulure. 

K. Ne.xt phases 

1. There are res idential programs that exist in the shadows that are not currently 

licensed or certified by any stale agency, are not clearl y subject to any abuse 

reporting laws, and about which relatively litt le is known. Examples include 

res idential camps for children and youth (summer camps are regulated by DOH 

and subject to the child abuse report ing laws), unl icensed boarding homes, so

called "sober homes" and other similar fac il iti es. 



2. Vulnerable chi ldren and adults are also served in non~residenlia l programs and 

the safeguards that exist for such programs require examination. 

3. With the increas ing emphasis on providing serv ices and supports in the most 

integrated and nonnative Setl iJlgs, more and more individuals with intellectual 

and cogni tive di sabi lit ies and other vulnerabilities are exposed to hann not due 

10 the actions of others but due to limitations in their ability to protect 

themselves and their own interests. The effectiveness of safeguards for this 

group should be examined to detel111ine if there is an appropriate balance 

between respect for autonomy and protecti on from barm. 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF ATTENDEESfPARTICIPANTS 

Antone Aboud, Consultant, Antone Aboud Assoc. 
Ramon AldecoQ, Self Advocate, OPWDD Advisory Council 
Shomeko Andrews, Self Advocate, OPWDD Advisory Council 
Diona Babcock, Self Advocate, Mental Health Empowerment Project 
Tina Beauporlont, Prog. Asst./Educ. Spec., Parent 10 Parent Cap. Disl. 
linn Bec ker. Executive Director, Hospitality House 
Ellen Benson, Executive Director, Harmony Heights 
Marvin Bernstein, Director, Mentol Hygiene Legal Service 
Sue Bissonette, Executive Director. Cazenovia Recovery Systems, Inc. 
Morc Brandt. Executive Director. NYSARC 
Marianne Briggs. Self Advocate, Mentol Health Empowerment Project 
Kathy Broderick. Assoc. Exec. Director of Operations, AHRC NYC 
Bridgit Burke, Supervising Attorney. AJbany low School 
Gory Burkle. Self Advocate. OPWDD Advisory Council 
Nick Coppoletti. Chairman. OPWDD Advisory Council 
Sheilo Corey. Executive m·ector. DDPC 
Kathie Cascio. Self Advocate. Mental Health Empowerment Project 
Christopher Cittadino. DSP. Schenectady ARC 
Michelle Cole. Regional Coordinator. Parent to Parent Oneonta 
Amy Colesante. Exec. Director. Mental Health Empowerment Project 
Jeanette Collins. Advocate 
Bill Combes, Program Director, PADD I PA TBI 
Kevin Connelly. Executive Director, Hope House 
Peaches Conquest. DSP, Orange County AHRC 
Susan Constantino, President & CEO, CPA of NYS 
les Cook, Self Advocate, Menial Health Empowerment Project 
Sonji Cooper Searight, Self Advocate, Mental Health Empow. Project 
John Coppola. Exec. Director. Assoc. of Substance Abuse Providers 
Emmell Creahan, Director, Mental Hygiene legal Service 
Heather Daignault, DSP, Rensselaer County ARC 
Norwig Debye-Saxinger. VP Gov. Relat. & Pub. Policy, Phoenix House 
Eva Dech, Self Advocate , Mental Health Empowerment Project 
Gina DeCrescenzo, Stoff Attorney, legal Services for Hudson Volley 
lesley Delia, Director. Mental Hygiene legal Service 
Bill Devito, Executive Director, Rehabilitation Support Services, Inc. 
Tammy Elowsky. Parent. OPWDD Advisory Council 
Fred Erlich, Executive Director, living Resources 
Mary Beth Fadelici, MSC Parent Educator, Parent to Parent NYC 
Dennis Feld, Deputy Director. Mental Hygiene Legal Service 
lisa Fish, Setf Advocate, Mental Health Empowerment Project 
Jan Fitzgerald, Director, Parent to Parent 
Stuart Floum, Advocate 



Jack Flavin, Executive Director, lincoln Hall 
Kathy Flood, Assistant Executive Di'ector, MBR 
Bill Flynn, Supervising Attorney, Legal Services for Hudson Volley 
Chris Fortune, Executive Director, Orange County AHRC 
Patricia Fratangelo, Executive Director, Onondaga Community Living 
Beth Fye, Advocate/Parent 
Alexis Gadsdon, Vice President , Outreach Development Inc. 
Bill Gamble, Self Advocate. Mental Health Empowerment Project 
Mark Gazin, non-gov Provider, OPWDD Advisory Council 
Joseph Geglia, Executive Director, Elmcrest Children's Center 
Dr. Melvin Gertner, President. AHRC NYC 
Shirley Goddard, non-gov Provider, OPWDD AdviSOry Council 
Gary Goldstein, DDS, non-gov Provider, OPWDD Advisory Council 
Dorrell Griffin, DSP, Orange County AHRC 
Helen Halewski. Chief Human Res. & Org. Devel. Officer, Hillside Family 
of Agencies 
Kelly Hansen, Executive Director, CLMHD 
Ann Hardiman, Executive Director, NYSACRA 
Beth Harhoules, Sr. Stoff Attorney, NYCLU 
Stephen Horkavy, Deputy Director, Mental Hygiene Legal Service 
Carole Hayes Collier, Self Advocate, Mental Health Empow. Project 
Daniel Hazen, Self Advocate, Mental Health Empowerment Project 
Mary Jo Hebert, Reg. Coor. & MSC Prog. Asst .. Parent to Parent 
Michael Helman, non-gov Provider, OPWDD Advisory Council 
Dr. Lorrie Henderson, Executive Director, AHRC NYC 
John Henley, CEO, Northeast Parent & Child 
Brad Herman, Executive Director. William George Agency 
lysa Hitchens, DSP, Aspire of Western NY 
Sieve Holmes, Administrative Director, SANYS 
Chip Houser, President & CEO, Children's Home of Wyoming Cant. 
Tom Hughes, Executive Director, Westchester ARC 
James Jeffreys, Ph.D .. Clinical Director, Hospitality House 
Rick Johnson, LCSW-R/ACSW, Parson's Child & Family 
Solly Johnston, Self Advocate, OPWDD Advisory Council 
Michele Judo, Project Director, Family to Family Health Info Center 
Harriet Kong, MD, non-gov, OPWDD Advisory Council 
Alden Kaplan, Chief Financial Officer, AHRC NYC 
Lourie Kelley, non-gov Provider, OPWDD Advisory Council 
Mauro Kelley, Director of MH Peer Connection, WNY Independent 
Living Center Buffalo 
Lauro J. Kennedy, Board of Directors, AHRC NYC 
Jeremy Klemanski, President & CEO, Syracuse Behavioral Health Core 



Jeremy Kohamban, President & CEO, The Children's Village 
Alan Krafchin, President & CEO, Center for Disability Services 
Douglas lasdon, Executive Director. Urban Justice Center, NYC 
Toni lasicki, Executive Director, The Assoc. far Community living 
Theresa laws, DSP, Rensselaer County ARC 
Nnett Leftenant, Executive Director, Lake Grove School 
Kathy Less, Parent/Advocate 
David LeVine, Deputy Director, Mental Hygiene Legal Service 
Geoff Lieberman, Executive Director, CIADNY 
Glenn Liebman, CEO, MHANYS 
David Liscomb, Self Advocate , OPWDD Advisory Council 
Michael Lottman, Attorney, NYCLU 
Dr. Robert Lustig, Quality/Compliance Officer, St. Joseph's Villa Roch. 
Joe Macbeth, Executive Director, National Alliance for DSP's 
Dr. Robert Maher, Executive Director, St. Christopher Inc. 
Monica Hickey Martin, Dep. Atty Gen., Medicaid Froud Control Unit 
Gerard McCaffery, President/CEO, Mercy First 
Ellen McHugh, Lead Coordinator, Parent to Parent NYC 
Hanns Meissner, Chief Executive Officer, Rensselaer ARC 
Mike Miriello, Self Advocate, Mental Health Empowerment Project 
Richard Mollot, Executive Director, Long Term Care Comm. Coalition 
Jennifer Monthie, Staff Attorney. Disability Advocates, Inc. 
Peg Moran, Senior VP Residential & Housing Services, FEGS 
Roberta Mueller, Attorney, NYCLU 
Ismael Munoz, Self Advocate, Mental Health Empowerment Project 
Michael Neville , Deputy Director, Mental Hygiene Legal Service 
Gail Nayowith, Executive Director, SCO Family of Services 
Dru Nordmork, Coordinator, Parent to Parent North Central Region 
Regis Obijiski, Executive Director, New Horizons 
Wil Parker, DSP, Otsego County ARC 
Mary Patricia, Comm. Service Board Rep., OPWOD Advisory Council 
Betty Pieper. Parent, OPWDD Advisory Council 
Darby Penney, Self Advocate , Mental Health Empowerment Project 
Paige Pierce, Executive Director. Families Together in NYS 
Peter Pierri, Executive Director, Interagency Council 
Margaret Puddington, Parent. OPWDD Advisory Council 
James Purcell. Chief Executive Officer, COFCCA 
Ramon Rodriguez, non-gov Provider, OPWDD Advisory Council 
Fredda Rosen, ExecutiVe Director, JobPolh 
Joel Rosenshein, Ph.D., non-gov Provider, OPWDD Advisory Council 
Harvey Rosenthal. Executive Director, NYAPRS 
Neil Rowe, Depu ty Director, MenIal Hygiene Legal Service 



Cynthia Rudder. Ph.D .. Di". Of Spec. Proj. LT Care Community Coalition 
Dolly Sanchez. Self Advocate. Mental Health Empowerment Profect 
Jeffrey Savoy. VP/Director Clinical Support. Odyssey House 
James Scordo. Executive Director. Credo Community Services 
Sheilo Shea. Director. Mental Hygiene legal Service 
Amy Sheak. DSP. Columbia County ARC 
Ken Stall. Executive Director. Columbia County ARC 
Seth Stein. Exec Director/Gen. Counsel. Alliance o f II Agencies 
Robin StiebeL Supervising Attorney. legal Services for Hudson Valley 
Mildred Suarez-Milligan. Regional Coordinator. Parent to Parent NYC 
George Suess. CEO. Delaware ARC 
Elizabeth Sunshine. Boord Member/Co-founder. NYSID 
James Swart. Regional Coordinator, Parent to Parent Capital District 
laurent Tenney. Self Advocate. Mental Health Empowerment Project 
Mario Torgalski. QA Director. Aspire of WNY 
Michael Tuggey, DSP, Adirondack ARC 
Beth Wallbridge. Advocate. Legal Services of Central NY 
Barbara Wale. CEO. ARC of Monroe 
Nicole Wan. DSP, Heartshare Human Services 
Shelly Weizman, Attorney. MFY legol Services 
Chris Weldon. former Executive Director, MBR 
Joseph Whalen. Executive Director. Green Chimney's 
Karl Wiggins. Executive Director. Gustavus Adolphus Family Services 
John Wilson. Program Director for Adolescents, Credo Comm. Services 
Jeff Wise. President & CEO. NYSRA 
Bill Wolff. Executive Director. laSolle School 
David Woodlock. CEO. Four Winds 
Robin Worobey. Parent Advocate, DOPC 
James Yonai, ClMHO Designee. OPWOD Advisory Council 
CUff Zucker, Executive Director, Disability Advocates Inc. 



APPENDIXB 

AGENCY PROGRAMS AND COSTS 

OPWDD Residential Beds & Costs 
($ in millions) 2010-2011 

8eds (n=38,438) Cost (n=$4.78 billion) 

Family Core _ 2466 

Non-Slale 2.97 B 

soeR 7737 1.17 B 

DC/ Campus 1'336 595 

Average per bed costs range from 19K/yr in family core to $445K/yr in DC and 
campus programs. Costs are shored equally with the federal government. Stote 
operated community programs on average cost $1 50K/yr compared to voluntary 
agencies at $l lOK/yr. 

o Federa l 

50% 50% 
D State 



OMH Residential Beds & Costs 
($ in millions) 2010-2011 

Beds (n=44,3B4) 

Forn Based Treat 1 390 

C& Y Comm.Res. 1 278 

RTF·Children I 530 

Family Core W 141 1 

Non-Stole Supp. Res. 
, 17'793 

Non-state Adult CR • I 11 ,204 

StateAdultCR W 1615 

Art 28/ 31 a.......lI 6431 

PC ~ 4532 

Cost (n=$2.95 billion) 

1 16 

030 

.... 91 

I . 
~ 207 

b d 287 

...... '40 

.' _______ 1 825 
~,~ ___________ n.34 B 

Per bed costs range from $274K/yr in state pes to Non slole operated Adult CRs @ 
$26K and supported residences @12Ktyr. which ore the lorgesl two programs. 

11 % 

o Federal 37% 

DState 

DLocal 

52% 



OCFS Residential Beds & Costs 
($ in millions) 2010-2011 

Beds (n=23,953) 

Total Voluntary 

Foster Homes 
22,833 

........... ~d - 18,868 

Vol Boarding Home I 285 

Vol Group .. J 247 

Vol Group Home I 736 

Vol Institution a..I 2697 

Vol JJ I 500 

State JJ I 620 

Cost (n=$1.52 billion) 

~t ...................... ~d 1.298 

......... 228 

These facilities include stote operated juven~e justice detention facilities which cost 
$257KI per bed per year, os well as on unknown number of vol. operated juven~e 
justice detention facilities lor which cost dato is not available. The costs of all these 
programs as well as foster core are bundled in a single appropriation and per bed 
costs ore not available. 

o Federol 

DSta te 

DLocal 

38% 

26% 

36% 



SED Residential Beds & Costs 
($ in millions) 2010-2011 

Beds (n=3195) Cost (n=$171.6) 

Emergency Interim 1161 

Out of State Res. 535 t;:~=.:l 53.2 

In State Res. 118.4 

Costs of Emergency Interim included in Out of State costs. The costs reported are for 
educotional services only. The room and board costs are included in OCFS. The 
overall average costs for out of stote placements is $2191( per yeor. The children in 
Ihese programs are a small fraction of the 450,000 students with disabilities. 

37% 
o State 

DLocal 

63% 



OASAS Beds & Costs 

Beds (n=14, 989) Cost (n=$528 million) 

Non-State Op Re sld 10,500 255 

State Op Resident 21 0.6 

Non-State Op Inpl ~ 1888 110 

State Op Inpt/Crisis 1 600 64 

Non-Stote Op Crisis i 1613 88 

Non-Slate I 367 1 11 Methadone Resid 

Dalo on Federal, Stote and Local shares of cost were nol immediately available. 
Annual per bed costs range from 24k and 29k for residential programs to 1 07k for 
slale inpatient programs. 



DOH Residential Beds & Costs 
($ in millions) 2010-2011 

Beds (n=148,686) 

Adult Care Facilities 

Residential Health 
Care Facilities 

32,153 

Cost (n=$7.9 billion) 

1.03 B 

6.878 

116,533 

DOH has progroms at both extremes. The 635 Art 28 nursing 
homes, health related facilities and specialty beds for AIDS and 
other conditions (TBI ) are the single largest residential program 
and the most expensive one in total and at an average cost of 
$82K/yr. The costs are an estimate of Medicaid spending based 
on available data. The per bed costs is based on 2007 cost 
reports and excludes the costs of the specialty beds. 
DOH is also responsible for certification of 482 adult homes, 
assisted living and enriched housing programs which are a lower 
level of care at $32K/yr. Of the residents of adult homes, 32% or 
9.901 are mentally disabled. 150 of the 482 (4 1%) homes are 
impacted. 
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APPENDIXC 

ABUSE AND NEGLECT REPORTING RATES BY AGENCY 
PER 100 OCCUP IED BEDS - 2010 

OPWDD - STATE INSTITUTIONAL 

Allegations (n=1660) 

All 
Campus/ Institution I .. __ ....J 

0 1 Programs -

Special Populotions 

Developmental 
Center/ SRU 

354 

1660 

1306 

Rates 

.... ______ .-il 119.6. 

88.89 

Comparison of Reporting Rates in State vs. 
Voluntary Agency Community Programs 

20.74 20.68 

17.41 

14.92 

4.'14 5.14 

OPWOO State Vol -Family OPWOD Stote Vol · ICF OPWOO Vol · IRA 
-Family Care Care - ICF State · IRA 



State Psychiatric Centers 
Allegations (n=542) 

Forensic Services "_.III 
Child & Youth 

Services 

143 

132 

Adult Services .... ___ ,.;1 2.7 

Rates (per 100 occupied beds) 

~~:"_';;;;;;iIII 22.17 

___ II111II 31. 79 

iI.iII s.os 

OMH-Adult Community Based Residential 
Allegations (n=137) 

Family Core IiiiI 7 

Supported Housing iii 6 

Su pport Programs ~ti __ i' 35 

Apartment ..... .... 
Treatme nt - 16 

Congregate .. ____ ... 
Treatment • 73 

Rates (per 100 occupied beds) 
1iOO __ 0.49 

1 0.04 
1iiiOi _______ 1. 34 

Iiiiii"";;;i 0.42 

.. _______ .... . 41 

OMH-Children's Community Based Residential 
Allegations (n=74) 

All Children's 
Community Based 

Residential Programs 

Family 
Based/Teaching 

Family Home 

Community 
Residence "'17 

Rates (per 100 occupied beds) 

5.13 

iiiiiiiiiii;;;;;ii 6.15 



•• ,"t-
" , 

OCFS Facilities 

Allegations (n=3223) 

OCFS Foster Care 

OCfS-Non-State 
Operated 

Congregate 

OOS-State 
Operated JJ 

Facilities: 

.... __ ... '0 •• 

412 

Rates (per 100 occupied beds) 

713 8.90 

..... .... ...1 22.24 

t::::::::_J 58.33 



APPENDIXD 

CHART COMPAlUNG LA WS 

o.p .. '",,,, of .... lth, 0_ of 

O' . .. ''''.n'oI ...... 1> o lflm 0' Almh" on. Slob" ..... 
00"" of .... n' .. ...... h 

Otlk. lot ,.op. Wdh CI\iId,."&F""Itv So""", 
"'~d.nU" .... ltll Cor. Foc!I~ ~ Ailu ..... ,_, o.vcIO<'m •• ''' ''''oIOi,r., Ad..tl Ca,Hadlrtt.. 

~ur<e lONVCRR8U 14 NVCRR 836.4 14 NYCIIR 524.4 14NYCRR6l4.4 IlNVCRR487, 488and 489 

The term ~bule 'h~1I me~n Abuse il ml lu.iI1me n[lIl . Abu\e me'lll' ~ny of the The m.II'fillrnenl Of m,shanalin« of. ~r1G/1 Relul.!iM!"'!~: 

~fi";lion 01 Abu,~ i""pprap ';". physicol """'>C! po .... " that would endinge, fo llowintKt.of .n ,",elvlnl .el'l] (t. wh idl WQuid endanger tne A, r.,ldent"".11 """ ,he r.,M 
IG ene"" wah. p.ollonf Or r.,iden, of • the phy.k.1 or . mot ional emp loy •• : ph,,;co l or emotion.' we ll·b.;nl of ,he PI!"on to re<f!i'e courteau •• ,.j,.nd 

residential h •• I'h co re f. cility, well -boin,ofsuth "",,,on " mp rope,mcdk .. tion t~roU!~ I~e OCllon or Ino"' ion on Ine p." of re,peetfu la", . nd Iru lmenl 
w~ll e . ud> POl,en! or re.ident I. ' nrQUI " 'ne .<tlon or inaetion .dmini>tration .nyone, indudi n, an employee, intern, at al l time •• ond .~al l n'" be 
under the .upe",l.ion 01 the onthe p.rt of . nyone . • Phy.i .... 1 .bu.~ voluntnr, ", n.ultonl, centro",or, vl.I,,><. or phy.iall,. mentally Or 
locilily, whid> h.rm. or i. li ke ly • P.ychoIoSlal.bu", ot ne .... """oth.r Or not Ihe p."on i. Or emOt ional ly . bu •• d or 
to h.rm lh. po llent Of r •• idenl . · S",u.l .bu •• appe.rs to be Inju,ed Qr harmed, The failure to ne, lectod In . nv m.nn. f, 
Inappropri ate ph,'ial conlact e.erd •• one', dutV to inte"",de en behalf of. The,otorm., howe •• r, or. not 
Indude •• bUI i, not Ilmi,eoto. per$<l n ""ei.l ng ",,,,ke. 01,0 ",,,,ti 'ul .. defined, 
,trikinl. plnchln" ki c'ln!. abu,e, While a p."on re"'i.jn"eN[,e. may 
, novinl. bumpi~ and , • • ua l hove olle gedly . bu."d .n"'her pe"" n 
mol."allon, rece i.i na ",,,,'ce,. It i. ne,"".", 10 I>ke into 

con'idoration tho IU"'''''''' jUd,emenl and 
"'gnitive apabil iti • • to de te rmine whe. ne r 
the , <1 1, to be reviewed 0' , n a bu", 
oll.g.Uon or a, • boh.vio .. 1 probl.m, Abu •• i, 

'>te,o ri ,ed .. Iollowo: 

• mist",atmen'. · nelleel. physial . bu,. 
• P.y<h<>l0l:al abu,e,' ,edu,ion 
• , • • ua l . bu •• 

• unouthoM,ed/in.ppro priot. U •• or ",,,,. 'nt 
• un.uthori,ed/inoppro priote u.e 01 ove"lve 

",ndi llonl"l 

• Unou! noM,ed!in.ppropriot. u.e of lime-oul 
• .io[.,lon 01 civil ri,ht$ 

'1M termmlWe"men' 'hal l OMHdoe; no, delin. The del ibe .. t •• nd wililul dfte rminatiO n on 
mean ina pprop';'" ~,e of mistreatment. thl! p." ol.n .,ef1C'i',"dminl","tion or " all 
med ic.>t ion., inappropri ... However, il d.ll ne, 'ofol low Ir .. 'ment practice,which .. o 
l.ol.~on or inapp'Qpriale ",. of improp.r medication cont .. indi .... d b~ 0 "",,on', pion of ,ewice. 
Ph~'lal ord>em ia l re'tr. in" odmln iWotion n l form whid> viol .. e a person', human riaht<, Cr do 
on o r of • pat ient or ,esident of ol.bu,", Impropo r not fol io", ac"'plod trutmon' pract ice. and 
..... i.en'i.1 he. l,h a ... f.cility, media tiQn " and"d' in th. field of developme ntal 
while .uch pot ient o. ruiden.;. odmln i"''' ;on moon • di.a bi litie" 
unde' lhe ,upe"",ion 01 the • nvlnt.nt ion.1 
I.cil ity. admlniwotlon of . 

pr.,a.ption drui Of 

cver·,he·counter 
medication 'o a dle n, 

Mi" .... "'. ,,' which i, nol In 

,"b"ant i.1 ,ompll."c. 
with > phy.lclan' •• 

de nti"',. phvsicl .n', 

... i"onf.o'nu". 
p,.ctitlone r', 

pres.aipllon, 

-_._--_ .. -,---, L.... __ . __ ._. .. ,----------~-.,,--- ._---

--- ----

', I ., 



1M .~"" Met.rt .NlI mun Neeteameannnv "condition of ""privation In wIlim ~nON 
f.il~I' 10 ~fQVid. tlmelv, ortionod"lure 10 KI re.,.ivin, •• ",iee. re""i ... in.uflld.n" 

con.i""n,, .. f. , "".qUII.,nd by In ""'ploye. w!lldl I.....",.,st. n' Of in.pp,opriate .. ",I",., 

I ppropria.e ,"",1",., nu.mln., impllrs, 0<",,',' I nu,m. n.,"''''.'o m •• ' 'MI, " .. d.,o, 
I nd/o l CO ,I '0 ' p.tlen, 0' . ~b ""n.I.1 ,I.k ef roilur. to previa •• n 'pp'op~" •• nd/o, .. f. 
r •• I~n' ef I ,"'~ntl.1 M.llh Impoi,in •. "'. phl'Si .. l, Inolron_n. for Plroon. r.,.i.ln, .. ",I.,.., 

,.'ef.cili'vwh~I''''Io Plli .n, """nl.1 0' ."",.Ionol f ol lu,. '0 P'evIM opp'opri" ... "'I .... 

or ",.iden, I. unde, ''''" condition 01 I d,u •. tre .. men" '" <1,1 by "OS, ",",," In I"",,,,,,n', 
• u.pervision '" tile Ixlilly. lnatt.ntion. or i....,ri .. may 01", bI 

Indud,,,,but no' """1Id.o, .on.i ..... <I. I ... m of nellf<Kt. 

IIIJItiflon. medication, .h.' ..... 
.... fMydothi"'ancI 
.... roundi"'., _ .moltl •• '" 

Neetet' ""1"1 .. ,,,,. 

l:napproPri.'. """,to! co:JnUo<I My "",,·.rodent" contKl PhyI,coI 1_ ..... ". 1'tI\'SiCIIa>ntICl_m.y irtod_ ..... , 1._ 

whidl hlfm. Of" 1<\.", 10 """'" I"""''''n, "aff, di.n,. 0' ....,non-_." ... limi •• d to • ..u. otMou< ...,....,oc"on. as 
I","potllnt. Ind""".hut l,n,,, o.IIero to .. loom .hi. con'KI wi,I> I dien. M~"" "'ppJ"" plf\dI.Irc. ~tt.ln .. Iourl, .... 
limi,ed .0 .tri\ln" pinchln" ,.,"',~on i. ",pli",bl •. InV whidl ....... '" III.,,,," ."""ctina. ."""ire. unlu,horl •• d 0' 
kido:ire. .hovina. bumpi",..,d cond .... or Inaction on thl po •• ",laI to <lu" unn • .,. .... 1y u ... of PI""""I In"""'nlion. 0' 

""y,"'" Abu •• 
••• uli moi.".'!on. p.n of ... clo "",,on •• h.1 ph •• I<l1 poln'" horrn. Olh . .... I •• ml'''''"d lln," pe,..,n ,ec,ivin. 

(I ... t. o,h ••• hI pCt ... ~. 1 Ie Indudin. bu. not .. ",icc •. Phy,i",l con • .." wh ich I, not 

..... e P"y •• ",t ""in 0' h.,m, IImil.dlehrnln" nt"'''''''' lor ,hi .. rety or the PI"on lftaJor 
~Idlin .. ".ppi .... ",u ... di«ornIOr1,o."," PI""" mly ."obl 
,I\cv,/II, pu/l<llllll or con.ide,ed 10 be phl"ial .buse .•• m..,. the .-"". ... ...tl '", of I pI""n wit/I mctI Iota! Ih.., I • 

.. ...... obI ,,",n. 
",,~ ... rbol 0' _vKbol ' .'t(hoIoaic.l ...... n... u.., ol ... rboI '" ""n· .. rtool o ...... "lon, Of 

l<I;on","-"'_'" ........ ..,~ ..... rtool'" ot"'"'_"", In .... ".., .. "'" 01_0' "",,. 

11.11. dlonU Of _" I ... , """".ttlol Ktlon by an P'!""" •• tctivi"C wMct< .111' ,ubjNl' the 
would au><! • ,.I«ln.e.le e ...... ..,.. ......... I. plnoo{.llo tidloutl, """'illation. """to. 
pi""" omoticnol dO .. ", ... Inlorde.,ouu ... __ •• mpt '" ""h ....... ni ............ I. OIMrw," 

dien' otl\O/lonol de"I".';n,o< ootlolly .. 1"".11 ...... In odditlon 
~..,.cIIoI<>clcol di.tre .. IRdudlna. b ... 1o II",uO&e and/or ,. .. u.eo. ,M Ion. of volu. 
,~. 

no. limltedlo. I ••• in .. ...u. ••• 10., u.d In saumi", 0/ .heul i'" .t '" 
,"unllna. n."", ... lIin, In Ihl preslMe of person. ,occl'o'l n. ,."';"". 
orrh, .. tI, m. v. in " " .i n ci,cum"."", •. conolitulO 

p.ycIIoIOCieol.b u .. , 

Add,.,..,. UnOl' ",1"'.lImen!. The ~"'" .... n. of • PI, ..... I" ... c .... d """" 

or "" frem whim"," Of "'" .. ronO! I ..... "' 
will. Th" do .. _Inti"". pi., ........ in •• , .... 

SedtKioft as ....... 
0'" ,oom 1.!>Mtof I ",hlYio< m ...... men. 

pi ... '''"' MHU oil oppliabll ",~,e .... ,"" 
~duslon I. ccnsido ... d '0 .... r""" of ....... 
..,d is, " .. ,.fore, """"biled. 



I~""'" ",01" .. t;on" i< ...... , H ..... <Onton i''''Oly;',. 1~'''aI .buy .... an •• n~ "n, H"'" conlact MI_U • 1>'1 ....... ,eul"; ... 

Identified ... "po 01 nail. diu" a< ot/w" to ... ... , contoct Invol.,n, ~""u. ond an ~mpl"y ... in,.",. con ... III.t. 
inlPP"'p riate plly.'ul contact w ....... ,hi ... , u' ''''''' i. .,II,nl.nd .n <Onl'octa< 0' vol" nlee, of .n ..,. ncy I, OlwOI'l 
(He._. de/ioili" •• ) b .. , i, . ppllcable Invol';n&. ""n_ ~m~ol''': '" on, <on"d.,. dl" M ••• u>l 01>" ... nd I. 
"OI ,lobo"'ed on. ,en.entl". po"on th •• i, , . .... 1 conlac, Invo l,;n, P'Ohibit.d. Any •• ' .. 11 <ootact be'woeo 

al low.d '" o n<Gu,oc_d by • non"on.en,l". eli. nl pot"o •• ",,"iyin, •• ,,,ice • ..,d 0''''''. '" 
Itt/I",,,,,,.,,. f a< pu,P<l'" whidll. ollo""d or .""' .... I>O''''M ,0uM". .. ",k ••. I. 
01 1111. p.n. laa "I <on .. nll . ,ncou,.,od by.., <o""do,," 10 M .. . .... ."" .. unl ... , ... 
inf,,,.d if on ollo,.d """""""1>'1""" ,,,,,oI •• d t><!, .... (.) i"<OMentl".aduil, TIll. 

1>'I'l>'ItrIlOf .... ,uo""oibility '",''''n 17""0,,01 .. • ,..11 "'" inducle ' "..,..oil .... io'" Inwhicft . 
lou .. lo"he ';«im. ", i ..... _dl~of pe .. "" wi'" a dt ... lop_n," di.lllilily who 
hold. 0 .,I ..... iorIaI ........ ,. ConHnl. f Of tIM! wo. 0 H,,"'" .. dplenl be<omt. on empl"yte 
....... ,;cc""· .... ""in _ ... clthr.P .... of a .. ""'~ pro,;"',orpniz.tion ond ""'ady 

Se."" ..... "H ......... n,. Of ..... '. ';cci",'. ........ """.ace ..... n • "'"'. ,.'I1,,,,,,,,"ip wi'" _III, Hrrice 
_n,aI. emotional. '" on, loucN". 01 'he .. oplo., 01 the ....... 0 •• nolhe. HMe' 

~ia! IfICI~6!V Of H • ..., Of ,,' he. 'M""'I~ ""'"' ... , ",p niu',,,,,;;n.oKft. ,i,,,"I,,,,. thi, 
''''par ........ t cI whidl the p ..... CI .!>f,,"" '0"'" ."-'" be ""'odi" ' '''I>'I""n''H'''K' plan and 
01 1,,0" perp." .. ", .I\ould pu,,,,,,. <>I ,,"I1I,ln, III. rol.,i" .. hip.hall "'" M<On."H •• d .. 
be .w .. ~. A P'!,,,,n le .. ,"-'n ...... 1 dul,o 01 elth" ' ...... I.bu"'· ""'u. lho,.I. '."Cn to 
17y .. ""I". i ..... m. d party. Mlio. o .h .. 'he,e i, h ..... m.nt. coercio n. 
I .... pobl. 01 '''n''nt. fo"h. up/"it.tion, .t<. inYOI •• d. S,,"u.1 <onloccl. 
P"''''''' ol'lIl. P.,~ •• , ... , dollne" " tho touchlne 0' londli .. , <>I 1"'-
<On'octmean •• ny'OtIcIti", H ..... '" ctl>e. Inli .... '. PI'" of. 1>'1, ..... nol 
<>I11It ... ....... otIw, married ,,, 1M oct .... 10' Ihe ""''''' .. 01 
In" ...... p ..... ol. PI""" I", "lIllyi". tho 1e . ... 1 dtoire of ehhe. 1>I'lY. 

,he "" ....... oI"atJI."". _,lit, dire<:lly ... lIIrauch datNn,. Se .... , 
Ie .... , ..... of.iIM,.,...,. <o"ucc at", ind ude .... ",1". .pot._ '" """" 

Add .. ""d "ndo. m' .... I1 ...... 1. The .... of • mec!lonical ",.tr""'" ..... ice 10 
CD<IU0I. p"""nwi'hDullM _;n,n. prior 
.Ulhc<i •• ti"" <>I • oh"io", Of I ..... ">I,,, ".1 
_mbo, Ifill. phy.idon unnoo bt pro .. n, 

,",'Ihin .JOmi .. u'~.; '" llIe u'~ <>I a ..... '''-'nlul 
.. ",. inl", device ",,'hoUI II beln, 'poci lle " In 
• pll n of •• ",iCOl; or " .. df", ml di .. , 

Una",horl"" or 
pu,,,,, ••• wi!heu, • phlo.lei.n·. ordo •• TIl, 

InljOproprl ... u .. 
,ntontlonl l " •• <>I . .... dlali"" to ,,,,,,ro1 • 

01 •• "",." 
PI""n', be,.....,o. 1"-', h .. nOf betn pftocciDod 

;,y • physl(ian Ia< !kat p ... """, J, CO"" ..... " 10 
Do ....... 'holiltd u .. <>I ,,,,rain,. 

"'-<"pli ........ 01 ''''''''nl .... ,llnd .... 
bu, "'" boo limitt'd 10. tho .... of • ""cel') a< 
medimion IOf """veNt"". II' .... Ullll. f .. 
p""' .... mirc. '" '0' diiOp1ina,., (""n,,' ..... n,) 
purp(l .... 

Tho y", of .. ~''''. m"<Hllonl", ",i,_ 
opp,opriat. l>O,m •• oi"".I. tho un. ",na<I •• d 

Unoulhorl"d '" u .. of . """i"" <onditl,,";0l. In.pp,c llriote 

In_"prla" " '" u.e of "'''''''' <onditi"oIo, . h. ,llnclud •• b"l 
ol ... ,,! .. no, be lim ilt d '''. ,lit u,t <>I "'. ' t," niqu. I", 
<""dlllonln, co, ... ni._. :os •• ub" ,'YIC I", 1" ... ' ........ , .... 

'" I ... diodplin.f'j IflUni>h"", .. ' 1 pUrp<li.', 

Tho "'" 01 ."",."", wi. __ opriota 

PI,mi.';"n. i., ... _Ihoti.ed u •• <>I " ...... 
Un...u-! •• d or "'.Inapptopiatt .... 01 11 ..... ·"." "'011 

i"""",opriOle UH ,ncI ...... but nOf be limi ......... ho .... of ,he 
oI11_·out todoni_ for """ ... ni • ...,..:os a oub.ti''''elor 

oro" .... mi .... Of 10. If;ldpll".,., (,..."iohmon') 
OUrp(l"" . 

Any ""ien or inoction ",hid! cHOri ..... peroo" 
VlolatiOft cI ,,"';1 01 lite .bitlly'o .. ,,0100 iii. '" h. ,I .,oI rilh". 
RllhIS o. oni""'o'.d in 5111. or r , d ... , law. 



Oofinitlon. of Abuu/Malt,eat_nt/Nqlect of OdlG,en in Family Ca'e anll ~lter Homes Ope,"ed o. Ce<tlfled by OMit. OPWDO and oas -- M1l Sodal Services l aw and UOIl Family Cou rt A(t 

An "abused child" me.~s a child un"'r ~Ight.e n y~." of ai' who I. ""fined as an abllnd child by I"" lamily coun acl """ich defi n~. an abund chi ld a • ...,. whos e 
P'i ,enl or otner pefl,," IcC. 11y felporu ibj~ for hli ClIfe {illnflieU or allows 10 be Inmc~d u",," .""h child phyo"a( inJwv by 01110, than ",cldenlll me.n. whlell 

.""" 01 efeat", I subsll",i.1 risk d death. orsenous or protraclf:d di.r" .... ernenl. or pr~cttd impai~nt d phyoical orHnClC""",I " ... ltII or lW~eted loss 
or Impairment 01 the lunction 01 any bodily .,..an, or {iii erNie. 01' oil""", to be c",ated • ,ubs t.ontial ris~ 01 phyoicol Inj..y to ouch cllild by othe, than l«ldent.ol 

mean. wIIich woold be likely to caUle death or leflou< or protra,,~d dilli,u",ment, or pr'OIflctcd i",..lmwnt of pIIysic:al or emolional he.llh or prolracte<llou Of 

Impa irmen' of lhe luneli,," 01 any bodily O<1a n, or (Iii) commiU. or . ,Iowl ' 0 ~ cOfJYJ'li lted an o/f~",e alla lnll o"" h child ... HMd In a n ic: le """ hu.chd llufl'/ oI lhe .. - ", ... II.W; aHOWI. ",rmiu or .neOl/filln 0",,11 child loerea,. in a"Y ael delenbed in .Hllons 230.25. 230.30 and 230_3 2 of the pe ... 1 law: c""",,,u a"", 01 m., 
acu <lescnbed In .tcIions n~_2S. 255.26 and 255.21 01 the ", ... 1 law: or altowo ouch child to e .. ace in acU 01' concb:l .ocribtd in ankle twO Io.n:IrftI 'Mv-
,~d the ........ 11.w~~.IIIII (al ll'" cOl'f'Clbcntiorl ,~ui",men .. contIine<lln the ........ 11.w.nd Ib) the .,e ",qui",,,,,,,,, lor lhe owlic:., ,,,,, 01 
,nide twO h~d oMy-IIltH 01 .""h law . hal l not applyla PfOC'edi"llo unde , lhi. anlcle 

A • ..... IW,."'d clIold" Incl...,.,. a child under eI,hlHn 'l"'a .. 01 01* wtc. h .. had sPriouo physICal injury inn ic:ted upon him or he< bv othe< lha~ .ccidental mea", or i, 

defi ned II a ne.lett,d child UI'\dc, II", Fomily Court Act ....nie h defi nes a nel leC1~ d child "' """ who< t Iii whose fI/1ys ica l. me ntal or emot i,,"al c""diU,," hao been 

1""",I",d or 10 In Imminen' da,.. .. of bec:omI,.. irnp1ll",d ... ,,"ull 01 the f.il"", 01 hi. ~renl OfOlhor pe .. on le,oUy responslbje lor '" "'" la""erei" a 
... rirrun dec'" of ca ... (AI In JUP\llyitlc the e .. 1G wilh .~ .. food. <lOIN ..... helter or tdo.IClI UOI'I in ~cordan<e wilh tllo prrM""nl 01 pan """ of article Ilrty. 
fiw 01 the tdutation t_. 01' mecfic.at dmt.ol. opIIometric.a1 or ..... ic:;oI a",. I""",h ~ntMlly .bIe ' 0 do .0 01' oil,,,,,, flftllncial or O\he, feliONbie me,,,, .0 do <0; 

or (8) In prooIdIn. 1110 child witll prvper sUJll!M.lon Of luardio",hip. by unn!"oniIbIv infl ict'", or . llowi", 10 be infl Icted h."". or •• ub".nti.1 ris' thereel. 
Includine Wlnll ict ion of e" .. olw cO<jlOr.lI pun;,"""'nl; or by mi.u.inS' drug or drug.; Of by mi.u.i"lal<ohoIlc be"", .... tothe e",~nl thaI he 10 ..... If-<:,,"~ 

MJlttell .... ftl / of hi. atti"",; Of by .,.., otIIe. ~u 01 a oimdarty ,enous nal"", ",quiri"l the aid 01 the COUll; PfO'o'Ided. II<>weYior. thaI whore 1110 ""~n. I, ....."t.only.nd 

!Malea tecularty participati", ,. a .ehabilitati ... ptOI,a"" .... ~nee INI the ",.pondenI III. "'peate<ty mio""...! a .... or .... o Of oIcoholit I>f:Yefl,*O la the utenl thaI 

he 10< ... ell -con,"" 01 his ."Iono shaH not f$l"bli~"thal the child is. nqlec led child in the .bs""" 01 eYlderr::e lltabll."", thaI the child'. phyoicol. 
me",al or_iONI condition hi. been ;~I,ed or Is in irminent dang" of becorni"lllmp:li,ed 1i .. 1 fonh In pa ragra pll(i) ofthi. s uDdOvi.lon; Of (iii who has 

been ~bandoned. In a"ore.",. wilh u... definition arid Olhe, "i"'~1 .el fonh In oubdivi.Ion Ii"" 01 .tctlon th",e hund ... d eI, hty·four·b of lhe o«iol ,,,vice. I.w. 

bv Ius PI"''''' or O\her penon tec.ily ",sponslble lor his c.are. 

Delinlt lons 01 AbwM/N •• lect ola.ildr.n in ""'I •••• te Re5id..,tOal p,o, ,.,,,. Dp. , aled a, ",.Iif," by OASAS, OMH. OPWDO. SED aftd oaS. -- §412-a Soclill Services Law 

"I\buo, d child In residentia l cire· "",a", a ·child" in · re. identl.1 c. ,~ - who, (all. subjected ta a"'1 of the fo/lowi n!! act •• re,ardless 01 whelher .""h oct ,esulll in 

Inj\.fY. wile • • ""h leI I, corrmned by a cU1l"cll.n of lhe clIIlG. b notaccldentaland.x..o not constitute eme,.ency pII.,..icallnlefVtnlion neee ... ,., la prOlKl till' 
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APPENDIXE 

KEY STANDARDS 

Key Incident Management and Abuse/Neglect 
(A/N) Standards Across NYS Human Service 

Systems Providing Residential/Inpatient Services 

Department of Health (DOH) System - Residential 
Health Care Facilities (Serving over 11 6,000 

re sidents/ patients In more than 600 programs) 

Requires agencies to have incident management (reporting. 
investigation. and remediation) policies. 
De fines incidents including abuse/neglect lAIN). 
Requires an agencies' stotf to report A/N; fo~ure to do so constitutes 
misconduct. 
Requires agencies to report A/N ollegotions to DOH. 
Requires agencies 10 conduct investigations of A/N. 
Requires agencies' investigations be completed within 5 working days. 
Requires agencies' investigators be trained in investjgation techniques. 
Requires agencies' investigations be thorough; suggests elements that 
constitute a thorough investigation. 
Requires agencies to conduct trend ana lyses of quality assurance 
issues, including incidents. 
Requires. by statute/regulation. that DOH commence investigations 
within 48 hours into all A/N allega tions, in addition to the agency 
investigation. 
Requires all DOH investigative staff to be trained in investigative 
techniques. 
Requires agencies to report possible crimes to local law enforcement 
officials. 
Requires DOH to report A/N allegations to District Attorneys who have 
requested such notification. 
DOH also routinely reports NN allegations to the Attorney General's 
Office for review and appropriate action. 
Does not require the reporting of NN of children to independent child 
abuse investigative authorities, although a number of Residential 
Health Care Facilities serve children. 
Does not require the reporting of NN to other external parties than 
those mentioned above with the authority to investigate for their 
review and appropriate action. 



Department of Health (DOH) System -

Adult Care Fac lllHes 

(Serving over 32,000 residents/paHents 

in more than 480 programs) 

Does not require agencies to hove incident monagement (reporting. 
investigation. and remediationl policies. 
Does not define A/N. 
Does not require all agency stoff to report A/N. 
Requires agencies to report A/N (not defined) along ""';th other events 
{such as deaths. missing persons. attempted suicides. etc.} to DOH using a 
standardized Incident Report. 
In terms of investigations by the agency. requires only that the agency 
include the resident's version of the event on the Incident Report. The 
tncident Report provides space for a description of the incident and 
indicates that statements by porticipants/""';Inesses may be attached. 
Does not specify timeframes for agency investigations Of' elements that 
would constitute a thorough investigation. 
Does not require agency investigators to be trained in investigation 
techniques. 
Does not require agencies to conduct trend analyses of incidents to 
determine systemic issues/underlying causes. 
Requires. by internal policy. that DOH respond to A/N reports received 
from agenCies. 
Does not require that DOH stoff responding to A/N allegations reported 
by agencies have training in investigation techniques. A Training 
Academy for DOH Adult Care facility surveyors which taught investigative 
techniques was eliminated in recent budgets. 
Requires agencies to notify law enforcement officials if it's believed a 
felony crime has been committed. 
Does not require the reporting of A/N to other external parties ""';th the 
authority to investigate for their review and appropriate action. except in 
cases 'Nhere the resident has received mental hygiene service. In such 
cases. the Commission on Quality of Care must be notified. 



Office for Children a nd Family Services (OCFS) -

Children, Youth & Juvenile Justice Congregate Care 

(Serving over 5000 residents in more than 300 programs) 

Does not require agencies to have incident management (reporting. 
investigation, and remediation! policies. 
Does not require agencies to conduct investigations into incidents or 
allega tions of A/ N. 
Does not require agencies to have trained investigators, or specify 
timeframes for investigations or components of a thorough agency 
investigation. 
Does not require agencies to conduct trend analyses 01 incidents to 
determine systemic issues/under1ying causes. 
Requires agencies to report a llega tions of Child A/N, as defined in Social 
Services l ow, to the State Central Registry (SCRJ for investigation by Child 
Abuse Investigation authorities. 
Requires agencies' stoff, as mandated reporters. to cause a report of 
suspicion/allegation of Child A/N to the SCR. 
Requires that all allegations of Child A/N defined in SSl and reported to 
the SCR be investigated by OCFS. 
Requires OCFS Child A/N investiga tive slaff to be trained in investigative 
techniques. 
Requires the completion of OCFS investigations into Child A/N reports 
within 60 days. 
Requires tha t District Attomeys be informed of Child A/N reports lor Which 
they've requested notifica tion. 
Requires. pursuant to NYS Commission of Corrections (CaC) standards, 
that Secure Juvenile Justice facili ties. 01 Which there are four serving 238 
individuals, report certain incidents to CDC. including assaults. employee 
misconduct. hostage situations, etc. 
cae does not require reporting of. nor define A/N. aCFS is required to 
investigate cac reportable incidents. 
Does not require the reporting of allegations of A/N to other external 
parties with the authority to investigate. 

, 



Office for Children and Family Services (OCFS) -

Adult Care Fac ilities; Family~Type Homes 

(Serving over 800 residents In more than 450 programs) 

Does not require operators to have incident management (reparting, 
investigation, and remediation) policies. 
Does not define A/N. 
Requires the opera tor 10 report A/ N (not defined) along with o ther 
events (such as deaths. missing persons. attempted suicides, etc.) to 
local Social Service Districts using a standardized Incident Report. 
In terms of investigations, requires the operator to include the 
resident's version ollhe event on the Incident Report . The Incident 
Report provides space for a description of the incident and indicates 
that statements by participants/witnesses may be attached. 
Does not require operators to have investigation training, or specify 
timeframes for investiga tions or componen ts o f a thorough agency 
investigation. 
Does not require operators to conduct trend analyses of incidents to 
determine systemic issues/underlying causes. 
Does not address the reporting of possible crimes 10 law enforcement 
authorities. 
Does not address local Social Service Districts role in investigating 
allegatiOns o f A/N. 
Does not require the reporting of allegations of A/N 10 other external 
parties with the authority to investigate. 



Office for People With Deve lopmental Oisabillties 
(OPWDD) System 

(Serving over 38,000 residents in 

r~- more than 7500 programs) 

Requires agencies to have incident managemenl (reporting. 
investigation. and remediationl policies. 
Defines incidents including A/N. 
Requires all agencies staff to report A/N: failures to do so constitute A/N. 
Requires agencies to report A/N allegations to OPWDD. 
Requires agencies to conduct investigations of A/N. 
Encourages that agencies' investigators be trained in investigation 
techniques. 
Requires agencies' investigotions be thorough: suggests elements that 
constitute a thorough investigation. 
Does not specify timeframes for agencies' completion of investigations. 
Requires monthly updates on status of investigations. 
Requires internal committees at agencies to review thoroughness of 
investigations. appropriateness of recommendations and their 
implementation. 
Requires agencies to conduct trend analyses of incidents to determine 
systemic issues/underlying causes. 
Requires direct and independent investigations by the Commission on 
Qualify of Core (CQC) in addition to the agencies ' investigations. into 
allegations of Child A/N. as defined in Social Services Law. 
Permits. but does not require. OPWDD to conduct investigations into any 
incident or A/N allegation at agencies it certifies/funds. (OPWDD is the 
primary investigator of allegations in programs it operates.) 
Requires agencies to notify law enforcement officials of events/incidents if 
it appears that a crime may have been committed. 
Requires the reporting of allegations of A/N to other external parties 
(CGC. Mental Hygiene Legal Services) with the authority to investigate for 
their review and appropriate action. 



Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services 
(OASAS) System 

(ServIng over 14,500 residents/ patients In more than 350 programs) 

Requires agencies to have incident management (reporting, 
investigation, and remediation) policies. 
Defines incidents including A/N. 
Requires a ll agencies staff to report A/N, 
Requires agencies to report A/N allegations to OASAS. 
Requires agenc ies to conduct investigations of A/N. 
Encourages that agencies' investigators be trained In investigation 
techniques. 
Does not suggest elements that constitute a thorough investigation. 
Requires that preliminary incident reports (prepared within 24 hours) be 
completed within 10 days. Upon substantial completion of investigation, 
the incident report containing the results of such is to be sent to the 
Incident Review Committee. (See below.) 
Requires Incident Review Committees at agencies to review 
thoroughness of investigations. appropriateness of recommendations and 
their implementation. 
Requires agencies to conduct trend analyses of incidents, identify 
patterns and talee preventive corrective action, 
Requires direct and independent investigations by the Commission on 
Quality of Care (CQC) in addition to the agencies ' investigations, into 
allegations of Child A/N . as defined in Social Services law. 
Permits, but does not require. OASAS to conduct investigations into any 
incident or A/N allegation at agencies it certifies/funds. (OASAS is the 
primary investigator of allegations in programs it operates.) 
Requires agencies to notify low enforcement officials of events/incidents if 
it appears that a crime may have been committed. 
Requires the reporting of allegotions of A/N externally to CQC which has 
the authority to investigate for its review and oppropriate action, 



Office of Menlel Health (OMH) System 

(Serving over 44,000 residents/ patients in more than 1400 
programs) 

Requires agencies 10 hove incident management (reporting. 
investigation, and remediation) policies. 
Defines incidents including NN. 
Requires all agencies staff to report A/N. 
Requires agencies 10 report NN ollegations to OMH. 
Requires agencies 10 conduct investigations of A/N. 
Encourages thaI agencies' investigators be troined in investigation 
techniques. 
Does not suggest elements that constitute a thorough investigation. 
Does not specify timeframes fOf agencies' completion of 
investigations. Encourages timely investigations. 
Requires internal reviews by agencies to determine the 
appropriateness of preventive/corrective oction stemming from 
investigation. 
Requires agencies to conduct trend onalyses of incidents to identity 
appropriate preventive/corrective actions. 
Requires direct and independent investigations by the Commission on 
Quality of Care (CQq in addition to agencies' investigations. into 
a llegations of Child A/N, as defined in Social Services l aw. 
Permits. but does not require, OMH to conduct investigations into any 
incident or A/N allegation a t agencies it certifies/funds. (OMH is the 
primory investigator of allegations in programs it operates.) 
Requires agencies to notify law enforcement officiols of 
events/incidents if it appears that a crime may have been committed. 
Requires the reporting of allegations of NN to other external parties 
(e.g .. CQq with the authority to investigate for their review and 
appropriate action. 

,-



State Education Department 
(Approves or certifies the educational components of residential 
schools serving approx. 2500 children & youth in NYS. The 
residential components of these schools are certified by other 
state agencies, e.g. OMH. OPWDD, OCfS, etc. Also directly 
operates two resldenHal schools with a bed capacity of approx. 
200. SED also approves out of state residenHal schools for approx. 
650 students requiring such placement.) 

Does not require residential schools to have incident management 
(reporting. investigation, and remediation) policies. 
Does not require residential schools to conduct investigations into incidents 
or allegations of A/N. 
Does not require residential schools to have trained investigators, Of specify 
timeframes for investigations or components of a thorough agency 
investiga tion, 
Does not require residential schools to conduct trend onalyses 01 incidents 
to determine systemic issues/underlying causes. 
Requires NYS·based residential schools to report allegations of Child A/N, as 
defined in Social Services Law, to the State Central Registry (SCRJ for 
investiga tion by Child Abuse Investigation authorities . 
Requires residential schools' stafl, as mandated reporters, to c ause a report 
of suspicion/allegation of Child A/N to the SCR. 
Requires that all allegations of Child A/N defined in SSL and reported to the 
SCR be investigated by OCFS or CQC. 
OCFS and CQC Child A/N investigative staff are required to be trained in 
investigative techniques and must complete investigations into Child A/N 
reports ""';thin 60 days. 
Requires incidents to be reported to law enforcement authorities if the 
event is of a criminal nature. 
Does not require the reporting of allegations of A/N to other externa l parties 
""';Ih the authority to investigate. 



GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

Depa rtment of Health (DOH) 

Nursing Homes/Residential Health Care Facilities 
Nursing Homes/Residential Health Care Facilit ies are governed by Article 28 of the 
Public Health Law and provide resident ia l skilled nursing care and services and res idential 
health-related care and serv ices to a myriad of individuals with disab il ities or hea lth 
related problems. Residents range from infants with multiple impairments 10 young adults 
suffering from the seque lae of traumati c brain injury to the frai l elderly with chronic 
disabil ities . 

Adult Care Facilities 
Adult Care Facilities (ACF) cert ified by the DOH provide long-ICon residential care and 
services to adults who, though not requiring con tinual medical or nursing care as provided 
by fac ilit ies licensed or operated pursuant to Article 28 of the Public Health Law or 
various articles of tile Mental Hygiene Law, are, by reason of physical or other limi tations 
associated with age, physical or mental di sabilities or other factors, unable or substant ially 
unable to live independently. There are two types of ACFs certified by DOH: Adult 
Homes which provide long-term residential care, room, board, housekeeping, personal 
care and supervision to five or more adults; and Enriched Housing which provides long
lenn residential care to fi ve or more adults, pri maril y persons 65 years of age or older, in 
community-integrated settings resembling independent housing units. Adult Homes and 
Enriched Hosing Programs, or portions thereof, may seek additional cert ification from 
DOH to operate as Assisted Living Residences or to provide assisted li ving services. 

Office of Alcoholism and Substance Abuse Services (OASAS) 

Withdrawal and Stabilization Services 
Chemical Dependence Withdrawal and Stabilization Services are designed to provide a 
range of service options, that are the most effecti ve and appropriate level of care, to 
persons who are intox icated or incapacitated by their use of alcohol andlor substance. The 
primary purpose of any chemical dependence withdrawal and stabil ization service is the 
management and treatment of alcohol andlor substance withdrawal, as well as disorders 
associated with alcohol andlor substance use, resul ting in a referral to continued care. 

Inpatient Rehabilitation Services 
lnpati ent Rehabilitations Services have as their goa ls: ( I) the promotion and maintenance 
of abstinence from alcohol and other mood-a ltering drugs or substances except those 
prescribed by a physician, physic ian's ass istant, or nurse practitioner; (2) the improvement 
of functioning and deve lopment of coping ski ll s necessary to enable the patient to be 
safely, adequate ly and responsibly treated in the least intensive environment ; and (3) the 
development of indi vidualized plans to support the mai ntenance of recovery, atta in se lf
suffic iency, and improve the patient 's qual ity of life. 



Residential Services 
A Chemical Dependence Residential Service provides an array of services for persons 
suffering from chemical dependence. Such services may be provided directly or through 
cooperat ive relationships wi th other community service providers. There are three levels 
of serv ice that can be offered in a residential sett ing: intensive residential rehabilitati on 
services, community residential services, and supportive living services. Each is 
distinguished by the complement of serv ices ava ilable on site as well as the degree of 
dysfunction of the individual served in each setti ng. 

Office of Mental Health (OMH) 

Inpatient Services 

State Psychiatric Center 
Operated by the OMH and provides 24-hour psychiatric inpatient treatment care. Some 
psychiatric centers serve ch ildren and adolescents exclusive ly; olher psychiatric centers 
serve child, adolescents and adults. There are also psychiatric centers for fo rensic patients. 

Inpatient Psychiatric Unit of a General Hospilal 
A 24-hour inpatient psychiatric treatment program IJlal is jointly licensed by OMH and 
DOH and operated in a medical hospital licensed under Article 28 of Publ ic Health Law. 

Private Psychiatric Hospilal l Hospital for Mentally III 
A 24-hour inpatient psychiatric treatment program that is licensed by OM H under Article 
31 of Mental Hygiene Law and operates in private hospitals that provide behavioral health 
services exclusive ly. 

Residential Treatment Faci lity 
Residential Treatment Faci li ties provide full y- integrated menta l heallh treatment services 
to seriously emot ionall y disturbed chi ldren and youth between the ages of five and 21 
years of age. These services are provided in 14-6 1 bed facilities which are certified by 
both the OMH and the l oint Commission on the Accreditation of Health Care 
Organizations or Council on Accred itation. 

Community Residential Services 
Support Program 
Licensed residential support programs are offered in congregate, apartment and single 
room residences where limited on-si te ass istance is provided, consistent with the resident's 
des ire, tolerance and capacity to participate in services. 

Treatment Program 
Licensed residen ti al treatment programs are offered in congregate, apartment and single 

room residences where on-site interventions arc goa l-oriented, intensive, and usually of 
limited duration. 



Family Care 
A li censed program in which a pri vate res idence and a family are certified by OMH to 
provide 24-hour res idential services in a small family setting. 

Family Based Treatment Program : The Family Based Treatment Program treats 
children and adolescents who are seriously emotionally disturbed wi thin a home 
environment that is caring, nurturing and therapeutic. The program employs professional 
parents who are extensive ly trained and supervised. 

Teaching Family Home 
Teaching Family Homes are designed to provide individualized care to children and youth 
with serious emotional disturbances in a family-l ike, community-based envi ronment. 
Specia ll y trained parents li ve and work with four children and youth with seriolls 
emotional disturbances in a home-l ike setting. 

Unlicensed Housing 
There are un licensed, but OMH funded, programs which provide long term or pennanent 
hous ing in a setting where residents can access the support services they require to live 
successfull y in the communit y. 

Office for People With Developmental Disabilities (OPWDD) 

Community-Based Programs 

Family Care 
Fami ly Care is a res idential program thaI provides a stnlctured and stable home 
environment within a fami ly unit to a person with a developmental disability, offering 
support, gu idance, and companionship. Family Care providers are home owners who 
receive a monthly stipend to care for individuals with developmental disabilities in their 
own homes. 

Individualized Residential Alternatives 
Individualized Residential Alternati ves (IRAs) are certifi ed homes that provide room, 
board and individuali zed service options. There are two different kinds of lRAs. A 
Supervised Individualized Residential Alternative is a home that has staff nearby at all 
times that individuals are at the res idence. A Supporti ve Indi viduali zed Resident ia l 
Alternative is a home in which li ving is more independent and supervision is based on the 
person's needs for supervision; staff typica ll y are not onsite at all times when residents are 
home. 

Intermediate Care Facilities 
Intennediate Care Faci li ties (ICFs) are residential treatment options in the community for 
individuals with specific medical and/or behavioral needs. ICFs provide 24-hour on-site 
assistance and training, intensive cl inica l and di rect-care services, supervised activiti es and 
a variety of therapies. ICFs are des igned for individuals whose disabilities severely limit 
their ab ility to live independent ly. 



---- --- ------ -

Community Residences 
A Community Residence provides housing, supplies for daily living like food and 
toiletries, and servi ces on a dai ly bas is for individuals who have development'al 
di sabilities. Community Residences foster supportive interpersonal relationships, offer 
supervision to ensure health and safety, and assistance in learning activities that are a pan 
of daily living. Community residences are des igned to provide a home environment , and 
also to prO\ide a setting where individuals with deve lopmental disabi lit ies can acqu ire the 
skills necessary 10 live as independently as possib le. There are two types of community 
residences: supervised community residences, in which slaff are nearby at all times that 
indhiduaJs, are at Lbe residence and supportive communi ty residences in wh ich li vi ng is 
more uxiependent. In supporti ve res idences, staff are onsite and ava ilable less than the 
e:ntirc'time individuals are home, based on the specific SUpp0l1 needs of an individual. 

Campus Housing 

I>r\ dopmental Center and Specialty Units 
A Developmental Center is a large, state operated ICF authorized to provide housing, 
services, and supports for peoplc with developmental disabilities. In addition to large 
ICFs, there are smaller stale operated ICFs on the grounds of currcnt or fonn er 
Deve lopmental Centers. They are designed to provide services for individuals with 
specific needs, such as autism, dual diagnoses, behavioral chall enges and forensic issues. 
There is also a state operated program known as a Small Residential Unit (SRU) which is 
an ICF with li mited capacity designed for the purpose of providing small residential group 
settings on the grounds of a developmental center. 

Office of Children and Family Services (OCFS) 

Children'S Services: Juvenile Justice Facilities 

Secure Residential Center 
Secure Res idential Centers arc the most controlled and restri ctive of the res idential 
programs operated by OCFS and prov ide intensive programming for youth requiring this 
type of environment . Virtually all program services arc prov ided on-grounds and access 
to and from facilit ies are strictly controlled. The facility is surrounded by security fencing 
and individual resident rooms are locked at night. The majority of youth admilled to 
secure facilit ies are sentenced as juvenile offenders or juvenile offender/youthful offenders 
by the adult courts. 

Limited Secure Residential Center 
Limited Secure Residential Centers provide the most restncttve service settmg for the 
juveni le delinquent population. First admissions to IJl ese faciliti es are comprised of 
adjudicated juvcnile delinquents. Limited secufC facil ities are also used for youth 
prev iously placed in secure fac ilities as a first step in their transition back to the 
community. Virtua ll y all services are provided on-grounds. Services provided include 
education , employment training, recreation, counsel ing, medical and mental hea lth 
servIces. 



Non-Secure Residential Centers 
Non-Secure Residential Centers provide a non-secure level of placement that consists of a 
vari ety of urban and rural res idential centers. Admissions to these fac ilit ies consist of 
adjud icated juvenile delinquents. Youth in res idential centers require removal from the 
community but do not require the more restricti ve setting of a li mited secure facil ity. 

Children 's Services: Non-Juvenile Justice Congregate Care Facilities 

Institution 
institUlion is any facility fo r the care and maintenance of 13 or more children operated by 
a child-care agency. 

Group RrsideuC't 
A Group Residence is an institu tion for the care and maintenance of not more than 25 
dBkm operated by an authorized agency. 

G,. p Home 
A Group Home is a family-type home for the care and maintenance of not less than seven, 
oor more than 12, children who are at least five years of age, operated by an authorized 
agency. in quarters or premises owned, leased or otherwise under the control of such 
agency. 

Agency Boarding Home means a family-type home for the care and maintenance of not 
more than six children operated by an authorized agency, in quarters or premises owned, 
leased or otherwise under the control of such agency. 

Adult Services 

Family-Type Home for Adults 
Family-type home for adults is an adult care facility governed by Social Services Law. 11 
is eSlabli shed and operated for the purpose of providing long-tenn residential care, room, 
board, housekeeping, supervision andlor personal care to four or fewer adults unrelated to 
the operator. 

State Education Department 

Residential Schools-In State 
SED certifies the educational component of res idential schools serving approximate ly 
2,500 children and youth in New York State. The res idential components of these schools 
are certified and under the jurisdiction of other State agencies, such as OMH, OPWDD 
and OCFS. SED also di rectly operates two schools, one for youth that are blind and one 
fo r youth who are deaf. 

Out-of-State Residential Schools 
SED approves out-of-state schools for children and youth who, in the opinion of local 
school or social services districts, require such placement in the absence. Approximately 
650 students are in such oUI-of-state placements. 
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